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Abst.ract
This is a studl of the recreational boatiDg
indllstry in Nelllfort Harbor, !Rh~de .Island,. :It is a facility
i~ventor.l' studj as well as a CCnS'Illlel; attitude and
petc.eptioJl study_ In these respects, it amOQnts to a .a.rket
survey_
Prier tc this vcrk, the firms in this city ,,~ich deal
~ith recreational boaters had DO conception of the numbeE of
US2rs or geographic acea inflllEBCeQ by the services the!
proffered.. T.here lias a need to ionov if the ccnsumers of
these services perceived various ~roblems in Newport Harcor.
Among these protlems were sucb things as crowding,
pollution, conflicts between user groups, a~d shortfa~ls in
availaJlle facili ties.•
.It vas h1~othesized that the development and fllture
grcwth of recreational coating ill New port Harbor i1iere
constrained both bj consumer a~d management Fe~ceftion anG
attitude and by Eccnomic and physical limitations_ Other
41potbeses vere 1) the recreational boating market for
services and facilities was a constrained market alld 2) ,aore
re v.eDue could be generated Dj adopting a prefer'entia,l Follcy
toward transient bcate~s visiting the area
Interviews were condllcted with members of the various
firms and agencies concerned with recreational tOqting La
Nevpo.rt Barbor.. An Utventorl of eXisting facilities ..as
co.piled and a series OL small scale charts and graphs was
dev.eloped.
iii
! mail guesticnnaire ~as sent to both the reside»t and
transie~t boaters. It vas desigDed to assEss the attitudes
aJ6d perceptions of Ehe lloating COD$Ullers,. i'.he xeSFOJlses
~ere coded in a form suitablE for statistical analysis which
~a5 subsequent~y performed.
I t Iia s de term ined .t.hat. Ne~po,r t Har~or is .5i lI'i lar tea
lu~ury market in some ways a~d more revenue cculd be
generated .b,y catering" to tLaDsient boaters v.lsiti.o.g the
har~or. The future development a~d growth of the Nevfort
Harbor recrea~iana~ boating industry are severely
cODstrained by physica~ and economic li~itations and by some
problems ~ith the attitudes and percEpticDS ot the
recreational ~oaters us~g faci~ities and services in the
aCEa.
A.s}tB9U~dge sen!
The writer ~ishes to e%Fress his gratitude to tbe
.fQlloJiing pe,ople for the work t.hey did in conju,nct.iO'Il with
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this paper; Professors ArJRaDdo cartonE.ll all,d Bruce M,arti
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l:.. 1.hE Pr ob Ie II
the city cf New Fort, Rhode Island has oftEn been called
the "yacbt:ing capital of the wocid.·· 7hrough its role a,S
.nost to such activities as the America's Cup Racss,
NEwport-Bermuda Race. One-TOD Chamfionshifs, Round the World
RaCE, and the Newport International sailboat Show, the city
has gar~ered a reputation as an ~nterD9tjonal sailing
1centEr.•.
Recreati~nal ~oating is but ~De o£ sany comFeting uses
fOL 9a~Qabla vate£front property in the Newport Ha~bcr area.
therefore, it beco.es necessary to analyze tbe role of the
boating industry in this particular area both in te~ms of
magnitude and relationship with other facets ot waterfront
develofment. 7he inforaaticn gainEd throl1,gh such an
analysis caD be used as an aid both by firms and ofLicials
COJlL:Ecned with harbor development/manage.ent and
bu~inesses which endeavor to provide services to boatecs.
The 9,eog,raJ;:h'ic aIea ser wed L1 the J:Ec1:catjo..Dal boa ting
faci~ities needs to be map fed so that the local recreationa~
Doatin9 busi~esses can visualize the aJ:eal extent of their
llarkEt. At the present time, the firlls, pJ:oviding
moo4age/d~ckagE £acilities to boaters in Newport have no
co~eption 01 the number ot transient toaters visitiu9 the
harbor duri~9 a giVEII seascn,.. 2
While volume and frequeDCy of use figures may giVE
2"hard data" .fer planoing I:ul:poses, the,e are ether "Ie-meats
yhic~ must be considEred in anI thorough aGallsis of this
tYfe. These are the attitudes and perceptions of the
co.osu.IIIer .For allY firm or olf icii),l dealing v'itb the CQJ]su.IIIer
either directly as in busuess or indirectly as ill Flannillg,
!Cino developmen1:, these intaJl9i.b~es sometimES flay a grea,teI;'
role i.n the decisicll making Frocess than aere "use" fi9ures~
Do the boaters feel the harbor is congested? Do t~ey feel
the commercial fisbiDg indus~y i~ a CO.lllfatitle USE of the
barbor? There is a DEed to kDO~ if NewFort Harbor compares
favorably with ether harbors as far as the cost of
facilities is concerned. [0 the boaters who use tte barLGI:,
ei t..h.er on a full-time or transiellt tasis, feel that
pollution is a ·~roble. in NeliIort aa~or? ..Is there a
perCEived co~flict betweeo resident and tra~sient beaters
~thin the harbor? ihat do the toatexs think could ke dODe
to improve the hartor? ~he answers to these aDd other
qUEstions should for. an LDtegral part of ani flan to alter
or improve uEQn haLber £acilities.
In addition to ,being a source of data for a
recraational boating survey, the toating putlic sbould also
he a recipient Qf such infcrllation.. l'bis is e.specially trtle
in NEVpOLt Harbor where a laLge segment o£ the boating
popu.la lion, is ei thec misinformed or inadequately infoIJled
aDout the ~ocatian, cost, and rules governing facilities for
boai:Ers within the harbor. 4 A summarl of such infocllati,on
does not currEntly exist and the primary information
3sexvices including the harhor aaster and VHF radio cbannels
16 and 68 have often been fowod ~a~tin9_5 1his is due to the
Slla.l~ staff of the .harbor .master s O.t.ficE w.ben viewed in
light of the eIten~ive re9ulations ~~ich thej must enforce
and the sheeI volume OZ radio traffic on the aforementioned
chanJ1els.. 6
g.. Su4l Set'y'.ng And 8ac~~d .Inforiat.ioD,..
The fine boating c~imatE, aesthetic afpeal, aD~ ease of
a.ccess all make He"l?ort Harber a mecca fer trallsient as iIIell
as resident toaters.. The Nelli England climatE makes for a
boating season.six month long
tYFically IUDS from early l1ay
The boating seaso~. v.bich
through October. 7 is
c.haracterized l:1 a. aean temp:ratu,re of 64.4 degrees F. and
average precipitation of 3.24 inchES per month for the six
mo~th period. 8 ~e pred~na.nt vi~d dirEction during this
ti.e sfan is south"esterly~ The entire coastline from Watch
Hill to Chatha_. wbic~ include~ the NeWFort Harbor area,
expe~iences a .ar~ed sea treeze phe~oleno~. This lakes for
ideal and predictallie sai~ing condit. ions,. Because of the
stIong tberaal gradient betvEeo land and ~ater temperatQreS r
this bree2E can become guite stron9-~at times reaching 25
knot.s. Hoveve£, the average sea breeze is tEt~eEn 10 and 20
kncts.• 9 The· vi.sibility can be quit.e varial;le, exceedi.Dg 2
miles some 15 Iezcent o£ the time and falling belo~ a half
10
aile 8 percent of the tiDe during the May- Cctober sea~o~
For this same tiae perioa, the waVES a£e less than 3 feet iD
heig.bt 64 percent of the 'ti.mE and eJ:ceed 8 feet only about 2
411~rcent ot the time on Rhode Is~and SQU~de Eecause o£ their
~ore liai~ed fetch and sheltered ~4ture, Narragansett Bay
and the Nev~ort Haxbor xegions usually experience wave
hEig.bts of .less than two fee t ..12 ~ides and tidal CULren ts are
not a significant problem for boaters i~ the Barragansett
Baj/Hewport Barbor area. The tida~ range is ~o~ma~ly enly
several feet and boaters who ma~e prudent use of the tide
t~es can haye thE tidal currents with them a~l th~ way
frca Watch Hill to cuttyhunk_13
While the regional climate and salling conditic~s are
certai.n.lj' Fart OI the app~al of Newport Harbor to
recreational bcatets, there are ether attractions Mbich must
he considEred when developing the Iormat for a study at this
na ture.e Ranked higli allO"'g these cODsiderations is the
traditionallj' dif£icult to pinpoint concept of aesthetics.
We£ster s dictionary dEf~es aesthetics as "a branch of
philosophj' dealing with the nature at the beautiful and ~ith
ccncerning bEa,uti'... tI 14 ~hE kE] word heLe is
I!judgements-" What is aes-thet.ical~y appealing to on,e perSQD
may not L:e appealing tc aDcther. For exallple.. one toater
maj think that tishing boat~ are aesthetically appealing iD
that. he associates them ~ith ~he concepts of tradition aDd
.an against the seae Anct~er boateL may vie~ the same boats
with distaste bEcause he associates them ~ith unFle~saDt
odors OL" rowdy crewmen.. One of tbe IiLit.ers cn pl.annilJg a..od
developmenL in this countrj, Charles Reich .. has stated the
DEEd for the that agencies develop
coaprehen.sive flans as a backgro~nd for deciding
5
cn
particula~ permi~siQn~: agencie~ must engage in planning on
tbeir o»n instead of m~el~ talancing competing interests as
would an ullpira.. They .IIlustconsider aEsthetic aDd
15
in1:ang ible val ues as JIIe~l as economic and pecuniary valuEs.• '"
The city of ~EVfort has consistently given aesthetic appeal
a high priority when making decisions a~out dEvelopaeDt
along the lilevport Ha.%:tor water ~ont_16
The recreational boating cODmunity conce~n ~ith this
b~oadly defined concept o~ aesthetics is tasically centered
a.tound the ElEments ci "atE.%: guali tl and s.horeside
amEnities,.. I.n a rEFcrt 'p~efared for the Internaticnal
Council for the ~xplo.ration of the sea, tonald Pbelps fcund
tha~ the lover portion of Narragansett Bay, vbere NeJllfort
Barllor is located Mas Mc.lean for all uses.• ",17 'Ihe State
Health Departmc:Dt rating ot ··SA" for the lover bay area is
.iD agreelieDt vith Phe~ps Under this
c~assification syste.ll.. "SA·· denot.es that thE water is
suitable for sUllming, fishing, a..ud shel1..fisb harvesting
tsu.bject to teaforarJ c.lcsure) .18 Newfort Barbor proper has
aD "SC" ratiDg, which lIleans QO s..hellfi..s.h can be harvested
and swimming is prohibited. ihe n5C M rating prcvides for
secondary contact uses such as boating and the migraticn of
fi.sh II bile It FC eser vi D9 aesthetic 9ua~i ties. 'II 19
7he classification sche.e developed D] the Stat.e Health
Det=artmeJlt is: based on levels of certaiJi
contained in a particular Dodj o~ water.
contaminaDts
One 0.£ these
6c.ontaminants is fecal coliform bacteria whic.h is tlle priJllary
offeadsJ: in the Heliport Harbor area.. 'f.his is due to the
fact that the Newpcrt sewage treatment zacilit~ pipelines
are of the combined sewage overflow ti'pe,~ Put siJply, this
means that during periods of high rUDoff such as rai~sto~.s,
the 1:reatAllent flant cannot handJ.e the volume cf flo .... As a
r~ult. LaM SEwage ,ixed Mith storllwater is discharged
direct.!y into Newport Harbor via an outfall at the northeast
end or. the harbor. This accou~t.s for thE periQdic high
fecal coliforJ ccunt within the tasio and the State Health
Depart.ent USC" rating. 20
Shoreside facilities are also of great i.poEtance to
the boating public.. These facilities .a~ ranse fro~
seco~da.ry in nature, such as scenic shelteted coves or
his:torical sites. tc ,pri.ma.I:y dockside tacili ties s,ueh as
shollers• .electricity. and ~aunch service.
Hewport is blessed with many a£tractions of a scenic
and ~istorical nature ~hicb are easilj accessible to the
recre,aticJlal boater. Founded by W.il~iall Coddi.ogton and John
Clar~e in 1639, the town becaae a refugE zor t!ose escaEjog
religious intol.erance. 21 Pr i vat esc. i09, rum rUJuling,
sh~pbuildiQg, and the ~1ave trade all combined at one time
or another to give the town its onique nautical heritage
which serves as a drawing card for mar~Jlers of all ty~e~
ialkiJl9 too~s cf the city are availatlE ttxcugh such
organ1za~ions as the Pre,servation SociQtj and &ere s
22.Nevp~.rt. - 'l:D.J:ough these tours; beaters can visit places like
7thE ihitE Horse T.avern (1673), ~hich is the oldEs~ tavern
still se~vin9 foed and spirits in America, and the Cld
Colony House (113S-Q2), which is A~erica s seccnd o~dest
ca fi t.o 1 hui..Idi ng .. 23
While tbese histcLical and scenic aSSEts Newport has to
offe£ ar~ certainly cf imfo~tance to tourism development
within the city, the~ are not as important to the cruising
yachtslla.o as good guality f£illlary d.ockside facilities and
services. These services iQclude soc~ thi~gs as a fuel
docJt • .cestroclIS, shOIle1:S ,. marine supplies, security,
dodside electrici ty and fresh vater, and shif st:ores.
Among th~se va~ious facilities and services, thE Rbode
~sland Doat a~Der finds that trash Mater, securiti. fuel,
and electricity are the most iapcrtant services a marina or
l.. f b . f . l' if 24 1 1ot~er type 0 oat~9 aC1 1ty can a er. An amb ~ ~ufP y
at such services, easil~ accessible to the bcatiJ19
pOIulaticD r is the kej eleme~t that seFarates the lore
PQfular c~uisiAg dEsti.oati~As tram the cest of the coast..
Ihe populaxitj of NeMport HarLor has given rise tc a~
increased incidence of boat. thievery aDd vanda.lisll.. Becaqse
of this r a voluntEer group wcrks in conjunctioA with the
haLDor police pat:rollin 9 t.he har bar fram 7: OlJ p.• Ill.. tc 4:.00
a. a., June to lator Oas. 25
1be ~iDest facilit~e~ a~d the ut.cst in aesthetic
apfea~ are lost en the recreational boater if he or she
fee~s cro~ded during a given boati~g eXfErience. T~e
.
relat.ivE effects cf crowding vary with tte bcd} cf watcL
8be~~ considered~ A boater on a small fresn ~a~er lake will
more likel! feel the effects of crowding than will a~
oC4:an-cruisiu9 yacht~.an.26 HOIi a bC.a ter uses .his boat will
also havE a major bearing cn his perception OZ croliding.
FOL examp~e, a hoatEI who pulls water skiers requires lorE
roca tAan a fisherman and bence, is more apt t~ perceivE a
particular are.a as .being crowaed.• 27
Cruising boat owners visiting an area fer tne first
time require a kllo~ledge of the .cules and r.egu.lations within
a giVEO harboe or port OI cal~. ihey must al~o bE aware CL
anj ba2ards to navigation present in the area aDd what
facLlities will be available tc them when they reach tbeir
des't.inatioo.. Al though there are manl e :lcellent cruisi1l9
guides on the market, these generally do not go intc encugh
detail to be of real valu~ when dealing with a sgall
gecg[a~hic area such as NEwfort tlarl:0J:. 28The salle caJj be
said for nautical ha~oE charts. ~he slla~lest scale har~or
cha~t available for the NeMport Barbor rE~ion is NCAA
National Oceaa Su.cveI ~art NU.IIDer 13223... At a scale of
1:20,000, it is adEqaate for sboving the approaches to tbe
har~or Dut not detailed enough tc ~ow facilities within tbe
h~rbor. 29Foc the above reasons, it becomes ~ssEntial for a
harbor tbe si2e of Newport Harbor ~o EStat~sh an efficient
intoCllaticn sy~tem ~or recreational beaters. ~his system
shculd be higblj visable and ab~e to handLe the largest
volume ox boat traffic which could reasonably te EXfEcted
during PEa~ feriod£.30
The pos~ure the city nas taken toward d~vElopaent in
the Newport Harbor area is perhaps bEst EXEmplified hI
actioDs taKen by 7noKas w~ Kelly. cit] solicitor, ana the
City C~uncil OYEr the ~st lear or Sc regarding such
de ,e~opllen t :
The city ~as vetoEd a profosed squid-processing
plant a~ Newport Ship tard and cPFosed a
c,oD.d~miDiulI project .for the same location,. A
s~oF-work order was issued on a baLge eIFansion on
Long Wharf ~ The council is i.n the pLocess O'f
lo.ering the peraissihle height for a hotel
proposed on Long iharf~ Kelly is cODsideciDg
revoking the bUilding permits for t~o buildings as
part o£ tbe BonniEcrest cOBdomi~iu. coaflex. 31
Ga.ines seeaed to be reflecting the
lIajority vie~pciBt lIit.hin the city wllen he stated 11'1 dOll t
thule tourism is i.n aay (laagEr. 1he real danser is
unLest~cted dEvelopment tllat could destroy thE city for
those o~ U5 ~ho Iive her e. .If that happ ellEd, Nrevport .ight
DO leDger attract a.njooe.. " 32 Thus it can be seen th 4 t
socio-Folitical as well as ecoDomic and p~jsical elements
mu~t be considered when dealing with any pnenoKeDa that have
po ten,tial impacts upon the New port BarLor waterfrol)t... The
ro~e tnat recreational boating a~sumes will be depenoent. tD
a large E~tent, 0..0 the IlAl it inter rela tes with these
ph,cLollena.
II:h-.~t..heses And Methods ~o'Fo~ed For Testins
It is hlpothesi2ed that recreatioDal toating in the
Newport Barbe,r area is severely constrained bCltb by
attitudes and perceFtions and bl actual physical and
econoaic lillitations... It is further hypcthesi2ed that a
currEn~ moorage analysis will yield
10
data
sigJlificallt.l}' oi.tte.reJJt freJl what one lIIould e:lfect if Dorm'a.l
aaLket forces were al~owEd to operata. This is FOS~ulated
because: 1) t~ere are extensive regulatio~s v~iCh govern the
use of the harbor and 2) it i~ be~ieved that recreationa~
l:oaters using Nell f0I:t Harbor facili ties do not e.xbibit
response to price in their purc.haseSv. EOI: thEse reascn,s,
I
the lliarket. may be cOllstraine d:.. The final by pothesis is tha t
more revenue cculd be ge~erated to the cit} if transient
!:oate.rs were given a largEr "niche f ' in the Nellport Bar..bo£
area and fundamental differences exist tetvEEn tbe tra~sient
In order to obtain data for analjsis. intervie~s ~ere
conducted IIi th rep:esenta ti lle.s o.f the various
comprising the recreational hoating industrj in Newfort
Ha4b,or~ City officials in c.harge ot hartor activities ~ere
a~so contacted_ Regional trends in haLboL U~e weLe examined
togetbeL with deaaDd for £acilitie~ of various gualitj at
variQUS price ranges.• An esti.ate of tLaDsieDt beating
trafzic vas developed for firas vithiD the hartor.
An invEnterl was aade of ~he existing facilities
avai~a.tle ior recreational beaters liithin Hew,fort Harbor...
The current moorage/dockage fees ~ere enumeratEd for the.
vaxious facili ties Doth for transiellt an d seascJlal u.se.•
A SEries of small scale c~aIts was dEvElcped to show
WhErE these faci~ities are located in ftEMport Harbor~
These. together with a series o~ other maps and graphic
11
displays, develofed zroa the studJ data, should be of ~ome
iafortance bot~ to the boating pCFulace aDd the businesses
which cater to it.
The boating public whieh USES Newport Hartor facilities
vas sampled iu ordEr to ascertain tbe attitudes and
perceptions it has concerning various CClllf0De£ts c£
reerea tiollal boating vi-thin the har bor.. A sa"pIe Mas
o~tainEd for the tra~sient haLbor users and an additicnal
sa.ple was oh~ained for resident harbor users to see if
perceptua~ d..i..f£ereJ1ces existed.. 'lhese samples were c..btained
by meaDS of a mailed 9ues~ionnair~.
AftEr the data was converted to a for. suitatlE for
statistical ana~lsis, statis~ical procedures ~ere performed
through ~e use o£ the uniyersitl computer sjstea and maxd
calcu.la~or;. The .cesultsliEre tahulat.ed aDd t;ogEt.l:er with
the ot.her da ta, were used to test the researc.h hypotbeses..
~f it is determinEd that the ana~lses yield suggestions fo~
imFI:ovin9 certain aspects of the barbor, tbe data will be
trallsmitted to Newport £1£as and o1ficials~
12
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beview Of the Literatu;e
Recreational boating stu,dies can tas.ically be
classified into three grours: 1) Attitude and fercEptien
or~en~ed s~udiES, 2) facilitl inve~tor1 apd demand studies,
and 3) flanning studies. This classification sys~m is
nec.essa.ri~y sOllelfh.at axbitrary and the,re are cEt'tainlj "gray
areas'l between these boundar ies.
T~e majority of i~£or.ation 9ained in the field o£
recreational beating has been generated as a result of
interviews and! sail guestionnaires,..33 Tbis is due to the fact
that u~like other areas of soc;:ia~ science
extensiVE records have aLstorically not been kept foe
recreational beating. ~he One major e~ception to this
situation would he the COa5L G~ard S toating statistics..
Ho~ever this data is of limited value fo £e~rea~icnal
planners as it deals .ainly Mith hoat size~. tYFes,
accidents, and se forth.
ne glee t.e d... 34
~he human element is 1arsely
The recent treJld has beeD toward aD ecosystEJD tYfe
apfroach in recEeatio~ s~udies and reSOQrce management.
~is approach to the aan-resource relationship sees the
.aatllral lIIor1d as Iiseries of interrelated systEIiS ill a state
of Glnamic eguili~xiu. intc which man intrudes as an
Ilnl:alanc in 9 fact CI:_ 1135 Beca u.se o.i the limi ted na t u.re of
coastal resources and the many cO.feting uses in any gi~eD
waterfront area, marine recreation studies should adopt. this
13
eccslstell t.ype approach.•
I~--A!!i!yg~~~EtioD Q~ieDtEd studies
work done by Murphy in the ear~y 1970 s is perhaps ODe
ox tbe hest examplE~ of ear~ier attitude and perception
oriented studies in the field of ['ecreatioJlal boati..og. IJl
OLder to see the ['ole of l:oater attitudES Ii be'n cOlltrasted
wi~h othEr morE tangible elements cf boating e~perieQces, he
conducted .ail and telephone sQrveys of a ~e9aent ox t~e
recreational. boating population in the midwest.. 36
Using the data acquired froll the respcndeJlts, Murphy
developed a steFKise regressicn model in ordex to determine
the relative important of each of SEY Eral varia.tlES
generated by the stud] data~ Among theSE varia£les ~ere
such things as dis~ance to the boating area, cost of t~e
boating e%FeriEnce, tbe degree cf crowding pELceived ty the
boat€E. and relative amounts of satisfaction ~ith t~e
37boatins ~xperi~nce_
The Iilork done by tlurphy was used as
background for the ClJrxent study rat.her than in a direct
manner.. 711is is d lie to tllOR jor conceros t.bi.s author had
Iii th the stud y: 1) The stud} setting was en a SEries of
Chio s inland Iresh vater lakes and tecaUSE of t~is, it was
felt the findings wcald bE hard to extrakolate to a salt
vater harbor setting.. 2) The .stepllise regression ~rocedure,
al tho,ugh use.ful for E.x,pl.oratorl analysis is tlnot guaran teed
to give you the bEst model for youe data, or Even tbe medel
with the largE.st R sguare~ And JlO model developed bl tBese
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means can be guaranteed to represent real-verld processEs
accura tely.... 38'Ihis is true even for regressiclJ models where
maximo. ~otation technigue~ have been emplOj€d}9
Tc Murphy 5 credit, it .~st be noted tha~ regression
tyFS ana~jses werE tie cur.ren~ "state of tbe art" tYFe
stadies feeior.ed in the sccial Eciences at the time of his
studj. In ~act, thej remain in u~ todal dEsfite the views
o£ several 1iI'rite.rs who t.h.i..nk thEY ba,ve. .teE.D OVErused in:
socia.l research.40 Honetheless, II it h ue step III ise XE gre SSiOIl,
it ~as iound that attitude playe~ an imFortaot role in the
decision laking frccess of tbe recrea~ional boater alJd hence
would peove to be OBe of the aoce significant ilEIIlEnts t.O
cODsi~EC when conducting research in this field. 41
Another mere recent perceftion tjpe study vas conducted
by Zapata ia 1980. 1he key aleaEnt ExaminEd tere ~as tke
re.cceational boater s attitude toward crowdiDg whi~e
participat:i.ng in a boa ting exp er ie.nce .• 42 'Ihis I:EsEaz:ch vas
conducted OD a series of ~ortber~ Xexas lakES by intervieMS
and a .ailed guestionaire se~t tQ recreational beaters in
the region who used the la.kes,. :I:hf; respond.ent.s ¥BrE askEd
if theI felt the effec~s of crOWding duriDg thEi4 ~eating
experiencE and if sc; r where the fEeli.ug "as strongest.•
.LaulJch ramFs and as,socia~ed parking a.reas were fou'nd to be
the areas oi. hig.hest ,fe.l;ceived crowding.. Sig nificantlj. it
was detezmined that the effects of perceived crowding were
001:: linJted -to -the' SiZE of the hea ter ~ vessel.43 Because the
studj setting vas a series 01 freshwater lakes and most of
15
tha boats v~re ~railered to the sites, it is felt that the
results would only be marginally comparatle to tbE Newlort
Har.tor s ~r veI'. Laumch ~amp~ are used om~l .inimallJ in the
44
Newport Harbor bas.in.•
During approx~mate11 the same time fraaE as ZaFata s
s~udl. research was being conducted ty West axd Heatwole i~
the Nev lork Harbor area and surrounding vaters_ 4S ihis ~as a
dif~erEnt ~orm at a~titade/perception stadj in which 4
gu·est.icnnaire IiIdS used tg determine hOIf boaters in varioils
groufs used their boats. ~he respcDdent~ »ere asked to draw
a line aLound thei..r preferred toating waters. Using tot.n
ce~I fLe~uenc~ and vector analyses. West acd Heatwole liIere
atle to determine subs~aptial differences in use patterns
betv.eell such groups as fisbermen. saill:catel:s. and
powsl:b.oa ters'.. It vas felt that such in.torJllatio.ll would be
va~uable for .arine .anagers in aeveloping guidelines in
46
areas Mhere seEaraticn at ¥a~er uses migat become necessary.
Pe£haps the most coaprehaAsive Mork to datE dealing
wiLh boater attitudES in ibode Island was coapleted by
Ro.rho1 .. in 19706.. this s~udy also made use of a mailed
guestionmaire Mbich was sent to Rhode Island boat OMners in
th~ ~inter of 1974. Alt~ough not limited to assessing
DQater attitudes and perceptions, the study ~as atle to
ascextain hOIf OWD~rs used their boats, if they MEre
satisfied with theix porchase, ho~ they fE~t about various
marina services, vhy the res!ondents own~d beats. and ~at
ele~e.nts the~ felt detracted from the EleasuLe of toati~~~
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It was determined that .nearly 4aLi c~ the rscreat~o~
days or port days aD boat~ with same farm o~ engine pover
veLe spent £ishing. The second highest use was LOr, day
trips... 7he 0 '1eJ:whe~mi.ng lIlajo.ritj' ot olin ers ..ere satisfied
with their purchase_ The most importaDt .ariDa ~ervices
vere felt to be fuel aDd oi1, secu~itl, and docKside fresh
vater and electricity.. Most o:f the respondents gave ".1 find
boating relating II as the reason for ownillg a beat...
Po~lutio.n and! increasing costs Mere the lIajor elem'Ents tbe
48EespondeD~s said detracted froll the fleasure 01 boating:
1he Lindings OD ~hich froble.s boat
owners are most bothered Ly are quite ccnsisteDt
witb the answers to the previcus questions. For
e~ample. sailboat owners want to have fresh water
available at dockside; tbej sho~ their concErn
about getting the boat dirty_" EscapE is a~
i.portaot IIlctivatio~ Lor awning a beat; OMners
a~e conce£ned about increased crOWding CD tbe
ilatEr (toe .all.J ot:her boa ts).. Clfners of
powerboats shov the greatESt. ccnCEJ:Jl abo·ut
increasiDS cost~; HotE that the survel was
conducted dur.i.u,g the tldrd and fourtl:. aOlltbs of
thE IIfoel cri.si~.'· aDd that the average iJicolle of
sailboat o~ner5 is a little h~ghEr tlan that af
pow'Er toat (HIDers.• 49
1!. la£ility Inventory And DS!dnd Studj~§
Tbe state of the art in inveDtorl and demand type
studies is represented by tbe work dO~E tl Good~ill in the
.ashingtcD state coa~ta~ zone. 50 U~iDg data obtainEd from
mail sULve15, he was able to depict the demand
characte~istics for aoorage/stoxage in the regjon. The
geographic locations o~ the sto~agE 1acilities were deficted
in relation tc the respcndent s county ct residence.
graphically sho~ing the Karket area ailected the
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£acilitiEs. 51A ~~es o~ ~egrEssicn eguatiQDS vas generated
in an e:.tfort to predict the lcng terJl trend$ in tlle
Lecreationa~ fleet size- This t.ype of infor&at.icn is
valuable to the segmeD~ of the mariDe business cCAKunity
lIl,h.ich is consider iog expanding their sexy ices or tuil ding
nell ..facilities.. Goodilin also develofed a series of har
charts Mhich shov~d vacancl ratES. occupatio~ ratEs, and
~aiting lists for various .oarage/storage facili~ies in the
study area, broken dow~ by a nuaber at Friee ranges fer
thEse .facilities.It Ila,s felt tha t this tecl1nique weuld lead
to the estaJ:lishlDen t of a "market li.i t price" iI,bica. IIould
be us-eful for businesses pray iding IIcorage/storage
faci~ities in the region:
When the market indicatQrs--moorage
rates, occupancy rates, and waitiDg lists--are
aggregated to the eountj lEvel, a s~steJl of
sub-regional .;ar.kets ellerges.. In /Ilo.st cases there
is a fairly distinct price where waiting lists
disappear and vacancies aFpear. Below that price,
demand e~ceeds suppl~ as evidenced ty waitjng
lists; above that Frice, occupancj rates fall,
revea~i.ng e.xcess supply. This"lIarket limit price"
is an im~ortaDt datu. for oeM investors in marine
faci~ities: setting rates below tbat price vould
enhance the Fccbability at high, initial
occupancy. ehargiD9 at or a~ove that FricE would
pcoduce slov Iill uF cf the facilitl and lov
initial retULn on invest.eDt until regicnal beat
ownEx~hip rates grew to ~ill the Dev supply of
sli I=s. 52
Some of t~e technigues used by Goodwin in his Mork were
modified to a certain exte~t and e.played in the current
The state o~ Shade Is~ands recreaticnal ..tcatiJig
zaciliti£s WEre inventoried in 1975 by a task force composed
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0.£ res earchers f.I:o. t...be Orball De sign .G rout:. Inc. 1D NEVfort
. . h . . B t 53 Iand froDI Ecoooa~cs Besearc ASEOCJ.a'tes 1.D os on. ,p
additiQn to enumerating thE ExistiD9 faci~itiEs witbin Rtcde
Island vaters. Lhe task force was able to develof a larket
SUfport analysis and a frelj.i~azJ imFact assessment for
fu ture mar ina de velopl/l.e..u. t,.
A Dovel approach to thE process at establishi~g an
inventory of existing facilities ~as used in 1~17 by the
Ra]tbeon COapaDj in a report prefared for the Rhode lsland
statewide Planning Prograa. 54 A remote sEDsinB analysis was
conducted using aerial ov'ex:fligbt .,p.b.otcgraf.hs. For the
furF~SES of this study. a larina was classified as an area
where 10 or aore boats were located in clcse F£c~i.itj.
either in a aooring area ox at docks. Other inferaatian
oDtai.ned from the photos included an ass eSS'IiEnt af th,e
general facilities at each larina. 7hese facilities
inc~udEd num.ter cf sliIS. docks. and pazxing areas,. 55 It is
interesting to note that in Newport, ~ewer boats ~ex:e
obseIved thaD were slips available. T.his vas assu.ed to be
accounted for by transient tcaters. and boats t~at had teen
hauled out for the seaSOD.
Se EtElIber 29- 30) .56
(~he ove.ctli9'.ht was made on
!!l~_-R!~ning And Deve~opment Oricnteo Studies
Zn addition to being an inventory reviewed in the
prEvious secticn. the study dODe bj the Urban Cesign Gro~p
tla.s also seared, towaJ:d pcssibilities for futurE develoFlIlent.
'Ihe project personnel were at~e to, determine s.ucb tbi~gs as
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the Frojected docka9c absorption rate, the market SUpfort
area.s" the doc..kagE Expansio.n pQtent.ia~, aDd liIhat the
appropriate si2es fer new develoFDent should te wben vieWEd
in lig..bt of Frevailing eCODOllic cOD,siderations .• 57
One of the latest works which can be treaoly classified
as planoing/develofment oriented yas a comlilation and
slot~esis e£ existimg data done by Collins aDd sedgwiG~ in
58 •1979'.. T..h:is studj sholled that projEc~ed gro.,tb 'patterns lI'eJ:e
complicated by lack OI d~pEndaL~E figatES cn the cur£ent
fleet. One of the relevant askects of this work to the
CULren t stud] is the .findillg tha t 8.• 7 FeLcen t of the bo,," ters
using Rhode Is1and vaters USE the vet storase facilities
available in Hewport Harbor .. 59 ~anl of t.he e.le.llEJ1ts d'i..scus,sed
in this study such as lack eX ade9uate launch ra.ps, .ariDa
design, and acce~s tEcoamendatiens, ~ere considered when
developing the questionnaire used in the currEllt situd-y,.
VerI little lite~ature of a planningjdevEJofmEnt nature
has targeted on the Newport Harho~ area a~d the NewFort
liiate.rf!ont..ill particular.. Cne Dotal:~E Exceft.ion .is a stQdy
coordinated by ftuniak and done by the Communi~1 Planniug aLd
Area DevElcpilemt DEfartment at tb,e University of .Rhode
Island. 60Tbe find~ngs cODcer~iDg recreational ~oating ~n the
Newport Harbor area were one of tbe .ajor coafCDEnts zoraing
the iapetus for the present studJ. Among the frobleas noted
in the departmen~ s s~udl were congestio~ in tte hartor,
poor availability ot infcraaticn fo£ boaters OD thE
water.front, shcrta.ge of .ooring and d.ock space, and
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inadEquate laamch ~a.f facilities. 61 Xhe studl group a£rivEd
at the fo~lo~iD9 rE~ommeDdations:
•••_. __.~_ we rEco~mend additioD~l transient
dock space, b1 'l:.hE ufper harbor, a:elocatioll of t.be
~arbor ~aster s station. and installation ~f
additional moorings for residents in the KiDgs
Park Area,..
Aliditional mooring space should J:e FrcV'idEd bl
e~tEDsicn of the city-oaned A~D St~eet Pier, and
t'he additioD of neii' slips along LO~9 iihart and
Perrotti Parjc,. 7he llarbo.cmaster s station should
be moved Lrom its preSEnt location ~ear the
~e~fort Yacht CIQb to ~e sEccnd le~el 01 a Dew
bQilding at the end OZ the Ann St~Eet Pier
ExtEnsion,. Tbe first leve.! of this structure
s~ould house a satellite visitor centEr wbjct
would serVE tourists lIIhc arrive bj boat,.
Boating facilities tor NEwport residEnts are also
inadEguatE, a ccnditicn that has Morsened in
recent Jears as increased de.a~d from transient
boater~ has Laised s~ip reD~als to aaoD9 the
higbest in the NCLtheast,•
• '.'.... e.. .. .... The area imll.edia telI west cf I<iJlgs
Park .uuld provide an ideal locatioJl for a
recreational boating marina. We fropose ne~ beaa
piers and tloating docks with toat cradlEs at tbe
end~ 7he cradles could held dinghies and ~mall
sailboats,. possiliy a .hoist could 1:e usEd to lift
51'all beats ante the dry ~torage cradles~
A new launching ramp should also bE Ercvided i~
this area and mOLe 80crings made available in the
open wateL section west of t~e teac~. ~erE are
DO rallp's availal:le now Iii th adeqruate parking space
for traLlers.. The existing ramp in Kings Park
might bE ialroved_62
It is interesting to note at this jUDcture chat this
stQd.1 wa$ co.pleted in 1918 al1d Delle of the cEco_mendatioDs
outlined aLove have been ilplelEuted as of this writin~~
No review of literature in the fie~d of CEcrEatio~ aDd
recr~ational boating woald be completE withcut £EferemcE to
.work dcnE by Robert B.. DittCD.. A~t.houg.b the writings and
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s~udies he has done ~re alm<:st too vol1JlBitl.ou~ to en,umerate ..
be is gene~alll considered tc he the fioneer in "Feople
re~earch· in the field 01 recreation:
It s too bad it bafpens this way. but we aave
gotten used to seeing "people s concer~" at the
botto. of list~ of research needs~ ParK and
recreatioZl resource managers recoglli%e the need
for data on users.. their experieZlces .. and their
impacts more ~odal than ever before_ 7hel are
goiJlg to count more t.haD ~'1er bEfo,c~.. {)~er
per.i,ts pEovide us "i th a feedback s1stel.. Where
licensing is involved (toating and tishiDg) .. WE
nEed to have the ability to segment .arine
users.. .... ,. EecausE of tiae' and cost CC.DCELDS.. we
researchers DEed to WEan management a"a~ from
c~stlJ research projects toward routine data
collection sjste.s. 63
This tendency of Ditton to Eap~asizE t~e cOllsum~r s
at.titudes and EEI:CEFtion.s as an integral part of ar.y
re~reatian oriented stud~ played an i.~orta~t role i~ the
pz.esen't ii1evport Har tor stud}'.. lor tJ;lis reascn, all at titude
and percEFtioD questicnnaire was emplcye.d iD the current
study,..
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Cur~nt B~~ea-tJ..Q...Bl Bqj'ting Faci.li:ti@~L.!Bilable
Within ~hE Harbor And ihei4 G~e Ch~racte~i§tic~
Newport HaLDor is located in the southeastern part
of liarcagansett faYI Bhode IslaD.d~ BecaUSE ot tile glacial
past of the region, the bay is dividea by islands. New~ort
HaLbor is loca"t·ed at the sou tbeastEr..D porticll of what is
know (I as the Eas't PassagE.. The ..a tel!' deFt.h ranges froil' 12
to 22 feet aDd is clear of obstacles. The harbQt is exposed
to the prevailing southwest winds tut it is WEll protected
feell a 11 cther directions. 64 T.ne botto.lll is cO'llposed of soft
IIIl.d ...bieh can l:e an asset foc so.e type of ground tackle ..
but the mushroom tjpe aooring anchors cave a tencency to
drag in this tlpe of sUbstrace. 65
.!.:.-.-~unching Hamfs
Ther~ are four pub~ic launc4ing ramFs serYicing the
Ne~port Earbor area. They ace located at Fort Adams State
Park aFproxigately 100 yacds southwest of the &dairal s
Doc~ .. in Kings fark t~ the iaaediat2 East of the stC~E fier
off o"f iiE~liDgtolJ A'IEnUe, and at t.tiO adjacent ]oca tion~ off
of Washington street at thE ~aterfront termini of .illQ~ and
POFlar Streets .• 66
"I'l1ese L"allfs are all composed of concretE and with the
exceftion of the rasF in Port Adams State Park, are free of
charges for their use. In Fort Adams, 1ih.i.~E there is no
direct fee for use of the rasp, a s~al~ char9E is Exacted £1
th€ 5t~te Department of Par~ and Becreaticn in erder to
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ente.r the paJ;k. ~.his char9'e is $,.50 per {:crscll for Rhode
I:s~a.Dd residents aDd $1... 00 per person for .DoD-residEnts. 67
~he majcr froblEBs ~ith the launching ramp facilities
in NEJi fort Ha.cbor are tile diffic ulty o.f access and .lac'Jt of
nearby aV4ilable parking. These problems are Eost acute at
tAe iil1Q~ and Poplar street raaps.. While thesE are the
best made and vide~t ramps, they a~e located iD the ~eart of
a residential district with narrQw streets that are Dot
conduciv~ to boa~ trailer maD~UVeriDg. ThEre is nc toat
trailer parking a.long the LmDedia~E thcroughfaxes and as a
result. a beat ovnex using these facilities is forced to
park at least a quarter mile alilay .froll thE laullch site.•
~here is aaotber similar ramp located at thE End of El.
stLeet hut it restrictad to emergEDcy ~se by the ~arber
rescue beat.
The nEt resu~t of the probleas Fosed to FEoFle d~siring
to use thE ram~s in this acea is that they have sort of
unofficially become .. neig..bbac.bood ramps" rather t1.all l;olla
1ide public launch facilities. IL fact, ~nE of the ca&ps is
cULcentiy being usEd a~ a s~orage area for dinghies used to
gain aQcess to moorings in the "poillt" sEction ci tbe
harbor,.
While thE camE at Kings Par~ is not similarly azfected
Ly pro~lems with limited ~aneuvering space. the ramp here is
yery narrow and steep. Only ODe loa~ txailer at a ti&e can
be backed of or off the ~a.p. Wni.le tbEre 1s relatively
abundant parki~9 fCI vehicles wi th trailer.s. the
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~ecreaticnal bcatet lust ccmfete with ctner fAXk users fer a
parking space .iD the area. luring perie,ds .of (:Eax USE .. this
ca.ll po se g ui te a pro 1:1 ell '.
The othe.r ~ublic ramf servicing the Nellfort Haxbor
re9icn is located ~ithin Fort Adams. Cf the feur ram~s ..
th~s is perhaps the Lest iu te4ms ox manueveriDg space and
pading.. This ramp is also narrow enoug.h tc limit use to
one boat at a time. The FarltiD9 area taL trailers is,
located in a tYfe of cuI de sac area at the end of tb.·e rasp
access road. tAe ramp is located ~ ClOSE proxi.it! tc the
Admiral s Cock which aLlows for 15 minute tie ~ps in o~der
to take. cn or discha.Ige fassengers and gear.•
the launching razE situation in Newfort Harbor is Dot
unique to the area_ Indeed. it is i~dicativE of the
situation in ~he entire statE:
Launching ramps are the most tangible form or
goveLDment invol~em·ent in recreatiQnal toatiD9~
7he ramps a£fcrd lablic acces~ to marine resoarces
for a significant portion of Bhode Zsla~d ~
.hoatin:9 fublic •.•.• ine' increasingly tight su,ppll of
marina facilities and the treno toward larger
trailered boats foint tcward increasEd future
dellland for ~au.nc.h ralllp facili~iES.•
CurrEntly the ge09ra~hic co~ereage and
C ODdi ti on of e J:istin 9 ram ps is a PI:O £.1 em••.• So.lle
eXisting facilities. laIticolarlj the u~deL~ater
portions o£ the ra~ps. are dEteriorati~g and ne€o
repair. ~anJ existing town ram~s have little or
~o parking area £0£ cars and trailers.
AssuLi~g a 20 percent participaticn rate
among the 15 .. 0GO to 20 .. 000 trailered boats in
B~oGe lsla~d 00 a hU~j sumaer weekend,
apro~imatelj 3.200 launches and r&coveries Aight
ta,kE lilac..:,. At 2() miD. /boa t 1166 rallFS 11,curs are
£equired,. The preseAt iDventory of 56 p'ublic
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raafs "auld resuli: in about .20.• B hrs./ramf on such
a busj weekend.4
7he optimum requiremant tor ~EW ramf
facilities arE at lea,st one acre for farking and
mao~uvering of trai~ers and cars~ geod road acc£s~
and mini.al Expcsure to prevailing winds and seas.•
With land costs of S50,000 to $150.000/ acrE and a
ccst of apfroximatelj $10,000 to $20~OOO to
cOllstrtlct a .launching ramp .. the greatest fiIHUlcial
pro£lem is land acsuisitien. 68
~I. Dock Space
prOViding mcora,ge/dockag,e
.fa,c.;i~ities within New port ij ar tor is 9iv eD in 'Iatl E L. This
summarj ~hovs the facilities available and thE fees charged
tor their USE tn beth a transient and seasonal basis_
For t~e lccai:iOD of t~ese businesses along tbe Newport
Harbor waterfront. see Figure 1,.69 As can J:E rEadil1 seen ..
the majority of these firms is located along the eastern
se,avall/".haa:,! arEa e.i. the va ter.tron t. This is a region
sharEd Mith shOFs geared tcward the yachts.an, boutiques,
and ~arious seafood restaurants vhicD add tc thE ~autical
char. at the waterfrGDt whilE teeFLDg Frcfe~tl values at a
prEaiu a.. As a resol t, eXFa nsian c.f any of thEse ,farticu.1ar
racreatioDal boating firms is eonstrai~Ed ty protihitive
70land acquisition costs~
Goa~ .Island ~arilJ.a is lccated O·D the eastern ilaterfront
of -an is1and fo~1R.i.119 the northeast. entI:y poillt tc thE iJiner
hClr.DOr .• This is1and i.s ccnnected to, the lIainland Ll a
causEvay II hich caD be reachEd he {Ar £1:011 Washington ..
Second, Ihird, and GuernEy Streets or off cf L(HI 9 Wbarf..
ihI:oug h the use of several finger piers a)l>d flcating doc'k.s.
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tbE .a~ina is ab~~ to frcvide ~aoo linear feet of dock
space.. l!ost 01 this deck: sface is oc,cLl,Eied oJ seasonal
users who pal S36.00/foot/season for the slip or Loat which
ever i~ laIger. The contract ~or seasonal dcc~ s~aca at
Goa~ Island Marina run~ frem Mal 15tb to NovEmter ls~.71
This -arina does Dot cateI to transient beaters, but if
it is known a particular s~p vi~l te vacant at a giVen
period of tjae it will rent slifS 00 a nig~tly ~asis_ ~he
transient fee is $1_00/£oot/nig~t. flus an ad ai.tional
electrical charge of $~... OO/n.ight for 110 vcIt sEI:vice cr
SS.OO/night for 220 volt power_ Some of the available doc~
space is taken bI co.mercial ves~els such as Vi~ing 10urs 0&
the Pilot beats thus furt~er limiting docx sface available
to seasonal and transien t toat ers,..
visible to the fiEst tiae £oating visitor tc the bartor as
it is tbe only facilit~ fo!: boat dcckage on Goa~ Island .and
it is maIked by distinctive Mhite ~ilin9~ ~ith red tops.
Al thou.gh the .IIIati..oa. does .Qot cater to tJ:ansients, a
co~setvative es~im~te of number oz transiemts ha~dled last
season vas iD tbe neigbborhccd cf 500 72boa ts_ 1hE ot.her
di~tinctivE ~andaark aD the island is tne SberatoD lslander
Rotel_ a .Qder~ multi-storl facil~ty located o~ the isla~d s
Dart ber n end.•
In marked contrasc to G~t .Island Marina Folic}' of. not
catsring to transient Loaters, tbe TIeadwal ~n~ aDd !aLi£a
is predominantly transient boater oriellted.• Of its ~100
linear ~eet of dcc~ sface, caly 6 slips axe occupied aD a
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seasonal .basis... Tbe macina is easily spotted from tile vater
due to the fact that it is locatEd adjacent to a large
.ulti-storl lIode..tD hotel in the noetheastern corner of' the
inner harbor.. f.he ma'rilla charges S1.25/fcot/night for dock
s,pace lIIith DO additiona.l charges for electricity etc.. the
seasonal rate is idEDtical to the transie~t rate. tbus
perhaps eXflaining the small number Of seasonal boats at the
marina. The marina is operated sOEev11at separately fre. the
b.otel,. For ,tbis reason, a r e.creat ional [catEr does not ha ve
to ~e a registered guest at the TrEadway InD in crder to use
the marina iacility. The transient beating traffic .handled
dueiog last seas en aVEraged 30 boats/day for the
JU~J-SEptember time frame giving a tota1 eX aroand 2100
boats. Tbis figure mus~ be interpoeted loosel~. Por
Eza_ple, so~e of the Doats proDally stayed for more t~~D ODe
day eSFEcia.lly during ti.es of special events centered in
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thE .harbor.
One of the firas corrently undErgoing a cha~gE in
ov~e~shif, and as a cesu.lt. a changE in Folic] of so.e
significance t~ recreational b~aters Wil~iallls and
Manchester Sbi~Jard. 7h~ .hu~iness was recentlj purchased by
a company called American Shiptu ildiLg,. 1:11is C-Ol5paIlJ, a.lc.Il9
with it sabsidiarj Aaerican Cruise Lines, will ~un the
facility., ith a folic}' of ca teriDg to the traJl.~ient boating
fui:l.ic. Tlie firm wil keej. 60 Fercen t of the 3500 linear
feet of dock space available to transiEnt boaters.•
ldditiona~ll. it is estiaated 50_e 20 of thE regaining 40
percent ~ill bE used by tLaDsients. This rep~esents a
change frem frevious OMoershif pc1ic1 of reserving 80
74peLeen t o£ t.be dock space for seasonal Loat,s...
Williams and llanchest.er Shipyard is locatEd tcva.rd tbe
sQuthern ~crticn cf the east waterzront in the inner har~Qr
on Lee .s iIIharf. The tra.nsieDt. overnight rat E is S 1.. 25/foot.
ihere are no additioQal serviCE charges. ~hE seasonal rate
has teen increased tc $60,.OO/foot/seasco.. Thi~ is the
reason that it is felt half c£ the Froposed seasona~ dock
space w~l be availaL~e to transie~ts_ EEcausE of. the
previous owner s polic~ of ca~ering Fredcminantl1 to the
seasonal boats and lac. at reccrds keft faY transient
rental~. there is DO gcod ~1 tc estimate the Duaher of
tran. sien ts 5 er vice d last s eaSOD... ill e tiL. viII .ba ve its 0 V.jI
.excursion boat this year. the "C.he.sa pE a.ke fl • v bic.b lIIill
OCCUI=Y 120 feet d the available deck sface 4 nights per
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VEE.K. ..
New fort Offshore Ltd., located in the far so,utbern
corner of the EastErn waterfront, is perhaEs best .K.nOVD as
the "ll:oae of the 12 !eters... AI Several of these sleek, sta te
of the art. racing craft have been hllilt ty this fUll.. ~hese
toats are thE type ai craft used tc compete in the America 5
Cup LaCeS and 20 fe~ceDt of Be~port Cffshore Ltd. s 5000
linear feet of dock space il'il1 be, ~ccupi4:d Dj 12 M,Eter .beats
fro. variQus countries during t.he upcoming seascn... 76 An
additional 20 ferceDt of the dock~pace ~ill be reserved Lor
seasonal use and for boats beiog .built and ser"iced ~j the
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f.irm.. This l'€.a ves some 3000 ~inEa.I: feet avai.latle for
transient use ~bich is about what ~as avai1able lase Jear
whEn o~er 2000 transient boats used jewport C1f$~o~e. Lt.d. s
f- -lit· 77ac~ ~es ..
The s~asoDal r:a te is $60,. aO/zoot and the transien t rate
is_ Sl.25jfoot/Dight.• 1he facility is .booked uI= solid for tbe
comi~9 season laLge~1 gue to the a11ure of tQe 12 ~eter
hoats and a.t.tendant ".er iea s Cup Race activ it ies.• 78
The Newport Yachting Ceoter is centrally located on the
eastern Jl'ater.froot 00 CCDulietcia.l WhaJ:f,. T..htough various
acrange~ents of its f~oating dock system, it is able to
provide up ~o 5000 lin~ar feEt of dock sFace}9 ihe NevfcJ:t
Yachting Center has teen the organizer for various eve~ts of
a nau~ical natare io NeMFcrt Harbor such as the NevFort
~terDatiQ~al Sailboat Sho~. the Wooden feat Sho~. and
various ~anu£acturer s Rendczvous Eveots~ 7brou9~ i~~ lole
as host for these even~s, the NEwport Yachting Center is
ab.l~ to generate substantia~ su.s at money into New Fort s
eCODOmj. NThe tetal i.pact c~ the Yachting Center s three
boat shoMs and six Rende2vou~ events is CooSE~ueDt~1 bet~een
$3... 1100.000 and $4" 113,O:OO.• u 80
1he ~ee charged for oVErn~gbt dock sFace at the
iac.hti"gg Center is S1..00/.:foot_There is DO additio,nal charge
.for ouher dockage services. The seasonal fee is
$5 e. aO/leot. jhE YEtI'Fort Yacbting CenteJ: pro lIided servLces
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:tOL so me 2110 a transi en t be,.]t s last s easoll.•
Ch.~is~ie s rastaurant provid~s some dock ~pace at the
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soutbeastern fcrticn cf the harbor. ThEj have 450 linear
fe.et of dock s,p:ice iot<l ifhich tiel a4:e a.ble to acco••odate
soae 18 boats, most of vhicb c'ent doc~ space Q~ a sea5c~al
basi.s.. 'fh.e seasonal rate i.s SJO_OO/foot. and the tJ:ansient.
rate is $1_00/fooVnig.ht. ~t iIIas estiJllated that Ch.z:istie s
providEd serviGes for ap~4cximate11 200 transient boats last
s.eason • 82
A~ the middle of the same side of thE waterfrcot,
Eannis~er s Wharf o~eIates 30 sliIS on a strictly transient
.D.asis. 'l..he feE char ged is $1.. 25,.f 00 t/da j iii th an addi tional
charge of S2-50/daj for 110 volt e~£ctrical FoweJ: and
SS,.OO/daj .fo~ 220 volt elEctrical hoo.kups... Ba.luJi~tEr s
Wharf is alsc tockEd uF for the cODing seaSOD and provided
serv iCES for a.fFro.zima tell 800 transie nts la.st seaso,n.• 83
The Newport Yacht Clue
transients who are memheEs
reciprocal basis. Although
provides
of other
most a.f.
doc-k:
yac.bt
the 6~
slace
cluts all a
ar·e
generalll filled on a fUl~ time basis hj club aEmbers r such
transie.ats are allowed to rent. slips at Sa80/fcot/Ilisbt flu,s
a $5_00 charge for electrical booAups and full USE of the
clubhouse .facilities.. Newfort Yacht Clu,b is located on Long
ii1hacf at the Dcrthern IIdt:erfroDt area of the harbor.a The
Yacht cl uh host-ed SOliE 400 tranSients la.st sEa.soJl.84
Pi9Dres 2 a~d 3 show the ~u.bEr o£ roats using dock
facilities at variou~ Frices on transient and .seasonal bases
respectively. BEcaU~e most of ~he deck sFacE ~a.s given in
teras of ~iDear ~eetr it was assu~Ed tbat aD average si2e
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Loat was 30 feEt in length. Thi~ Dumber, divided into the
total lemgth cf dock s~ace at a given zaci1it1 used
primacill for seasonal boats, was used to genErate nym£er of
seasollal boa ts faz Figur e 3.. BEcau:s~ I:Easolla.l:lj re liab Ie
~igures vere aYailab~e for transient koats, DC ~uc.h
cOllversioJJ vas lleceEsar1 for figure 2,. No vacancies exist
at seasonal or tra~sieDt slifS regardl~ss oz the tee cbarged
fOI: .facilities.. The apparEn t lar ger voluae of tralisient
boat.s at -t.he hig.Jler priced :facilities therEforE, seems tc b,e
dUE mainly to the fact that there are more of these
~acilitiES in thE harbor and net to any special demand zor
these fa cilities_ ihe same can be seeD iL Figure 3_ The
larger .oluae of boats in the $36.00 regio~ is due simply to
the fact that a larg,er nUllhe~ af the~e facilities exist.•
There are no vacancies during tbe Feak season ot Maj 15th
throug~ October 15t~. Thus it woold seem ttat at least
dllring t..bis tille FEriod, all of the .fir.s could get the
highEst e.xisting price 1..0 the ..barber .for their. faci~i'ties.
fiis ma':y not hold for firms. like Williall,s allo f1allcbester
which have just underegone a dramatic increase in friee fer
85their seasonal slif rental fees.
III- Mooring Pacilities
~he ~~ace.e~t aDd use a1 moorings ~ithi~ ~~port Harbor
is strictlX regulated by the City CouDcil, t1e Eureau cf
iecreation, and the water%ront Comaission. 86 Figure 4 sho~s
thE location o~ the variou~ areas ~here moorings are allowed
·wi u.i,n t.he harbor.• 871he pain t section .is tile least pcp ular
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of the soaring azeas due to the facts that it is least
protEcted zroll wind and waves. and i~ is located in aD area
vbere shQref~oDt a.enities. including Farking. a~c at a
minimum. The area betwe~ the eastern ~aterfrcnt aDd Goat
Island is called the Newfort moo~in9 area. It is the most
sought af~er area because it 1S mo~t p~otected and clOSest
to all ~hQreside amenitiEs. Along thE south shere cf the
baxbor are the Spindle, Ida Le~is, a~d BreDtcD Cove mooting
area$ frail east to Illest respecti velj,. ibESE areas are
pOFular with hca~e~s who want to get allaj from the tUSj
inner harbor and still have adEquate parling available.
'lhese" areas are al.so popular with cruising' l:caters ..110 use
Newport Harbor as a lalover s~ct after e~tErin9 the area
tefoce ~roceeding tu~tber uF Narza~nsett Baj or eastward.
1hese areas are exposed to vi~ds and seas lrom the north.
but since the frevailing wind directio~ is southwEst, this
-1-.1 . 1 ., . 88prlU.1lJ e _ 1.5 0 D 1 eccasJ.ona.L oLD na tore.
The place_e~t~ ~tructure, sfecifications. and use of
moorin9s ~ithiD tbe barbor are u~d£r the Fuxview cf the
har~or master affoiDted by the City Manager_ "No Ferson
shall ,flacE a mooring in tbe public Ma ters lIith.in the City
without first obtaining t~e permission of tbe Eartcr !asteL
a.n.d c,oilplying- with a~l ru~es and regulaticns ga.-erIling
89New,port ha.rbcr~ II
There are basically three c1asses of moorin9s in
Newp<lrt Har£oJ:: p.c ill' at e, tr ansi E.ll t , and
seasonal/commercial. fhe various rules and regulaticns for
rental acorings
Harbor shall not
1I00r10gs shall
.oorin9s ill the
1I00r1»5s in thE.
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we three caLegories var:t to a certaill Extent.. By city
authoLitl. 40 ~ransient rental .oori~9s arE allowed within
thE .barbcL:. ~te ordinaJlce reads ill pertinen t fart:
All transient rental moorings shall cCDsist of a
five hundrad pound IH1.shroo,. aII.chor and 3/4'" DottOK
chain and 3/8" tep chain... The lieight of th~
anchor shall be clearly printed on the mooring
.tall..
The total number of transient
within thE confines of Newfor~
e~ceed fort} (40)- The fortI (~O)
be eguall1 dividEd to t~entl (20)
north mooring area and twenty (20)
south mooriog area.
No one iAdividua~ or coapanl shall ~o~tLol gCEe
than fiftl percEnt of the allowable tran.sient
rental moorings unless the total nomLEr is Dot
utili2Ed.•
Anyone individual or coapany wishin9 to exceed
~he autho£ized limit shall do so '1 makiDg
applica tian to the ia terf rant CCllllis.sio.n. 90
The seasooal/coillle·rcial aDd private .oor ings ax e no t
affected £J such size ccn~tzaints. Rather, t~e size of the
mooring MEigbts reguired i~ Lased on the size of the coat
I114ich ..il~ be using the .lIIoori..Dg. l.n tur.u, t£E fEE c..t.arged
by t~e city to allow placement of thESE ao~iD~s i£ tas~d cn
thE weigbt of the .oering:
l~~ persons who alr~~dy haVE or are atout to ~lace
a mooring or moorings i~ thE pub~ic ~atErs u~der
t~e contrel of the City .sha~l fa! a .oc~ng fee
based on th,e wei g.ht 0 f 't he 1I00rin 9 as f 0 110Ils.•
Ten cents fer fcu.nd Qf mushroc.lll or other mooring
dsvlce ~a5ed on mooring r~gu~aLions lor the heat
size. with DC excess for oversized .corings aDd
with a maximu. fee of seventy fiVE dollaI:~
($75.00) EEr lIocrin9 per sea~cn.
All moori.ug fees shall te paid to the nepartment
of Finance cn or before Apri~ 1 of each jear and
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shall be aD a4Bual charge_
A~y and all mOQriDgs flac~d i~ the putlic waters
in viclation at this section shall be confiscated
DJ the Harbor Master and re~ained by him O~ ber
unti~ the o&ner fays all costs. 91
A breakdown of the w~~g~t of the mooring required in
relation to size of ~oa~ usi~g the moori~g i~ given in ia~le
IL. T.he harbor aas.teL is also in c.harge of seeing that tbe
mooring is pro'Ferly registerEd, and respo.nsjble for t..be
co,trECt. FlacEIIED t of tbe 11:0 or iDg,. An insfectian o~ tbe
aom:i.ng is required, at lea..st ODce everj three 'years bjl a
qualified iDsp~ctor. In order to restrict the circle ci
tidal and vi~d generated rotation ~bout the ~coring space.
therE arE length re~trictions CD mooring pennants and
chains,. The FEnnaDt is restrictEd to tva alld one-half timES
the distance fro. the bow chocl to the vater plas tbe
distance froll the check to the lIoorin9 cleat or fost.. '.fhe
total chain length is re$tric~ed tc tv~ and ODe-half times
the depth of water at high tide, ~ot to exceed 50 fe~t. The
to~ chain and iJo"ttoa chain are ea(;b sup~osEd to cOGpcse
approximately lift}' fercent cf thE scope,. Baltin 9 OD ,a
s~91e mc~~in9 is cnl~ allo~ed if it does not interfere with
adjacent boats. BatLsd vessels arE required tc te man~ed at
a.ll times.. 92
Several waitiug list~ are kept tor mooring spaces
within New Fort Harho£. SOGe peo~le are on li~t~ in orde~ to
have their mooring chahged frQm one arEa tc anctbex, a~d
others are on the list jus~ to oktain a ~ooriug loeaticn
anYV£Exe wit hiE the harbor.
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~hE ~ai~iDg ti~e can bE frcm
onE to .zive lears dE~endin9 upcn how site specific tbe
desir.ed llIooring is.. The .barboe easter is requir.ed to Jteep
and post. t.hese vai'ting lists.93 The curre,at vaitillig list for
various size .00r1n95 is shown in Tabl,e l~.. The cu~rent
mooring space ase by veight and re~idencl is ShOMD in Table
III. figure ~ is a graphic rEpresentation cf current use
aDd waiting list by si~e. As can te SEen, the majority of
the current use and liJaiting ~.ist io5 for 300 Found .Qorings.•
.'this corresponds to a boat size cf 26 to 30 feet .• Moor i.o.gs
cannot be sold off of the ~aitiDg lists, unlESS tne
purchaser is a blood relatiVE. 1he moori~g sEace CMners are
reguirEd to turn ish their cwn moerings. A tjpical 300 pound
moering ~th the required a80UQts of chain costs arouud
$1000.00 94
A seasonal/commercial mooring is defined as a mooring
placed in NevEort Harbor for the ~ole purJose of c~ar9iDg a
fee for its u~e. ~hEse .oc~ings are SUbject to the same
rules Qu~liDed aDove. ~thougb a limit CD this class cf
. 95 .mocr~n9s is set at 160. th~s level has Dot tEen realized_
~hEXE are tva ~eascns for this: l)seasoDdl rentals .al in
zact he used onl} 7-10 days ct the boating season, and 2)
there are prob~e.s with crowdi~9: 96
No cae illdividual or firll, sh>a1.1 control JI,ore than
80 total ~oorin9s. nor sha~l theI control morE
than 50 percent of anI ~ooriDg area sutdivis~c~ of
the harto~ a~ eo5taDlisbed by the Newport
iaterfroDt Coamission. 97
Tbere is a CUl:rell t free2E on increasing the numller of
seasonal/commercial and tLaDsieDt mooring sfaces within the
98bar~or. aEcau~e cf sface limitations, anj ne~ private
.0o.J:.i~.9 spaces have also teen precluded.. Two Sll~9~St.io.lls
aLe currently .l:eing aired by the Cit.y Council and li'aterfroDt
CQamissicD re§arding moorings io He~Fort Harbor_ One of
thEse suggestiqn~ is to go tc the zore and ait type moorings
M~ich effectively liAit. the arc a vessel svi~g~ through C~
its .ooring chain and pennant, t~us allov~~g merE beats to
tit i~ a given geog£8fhic area. 99
The other fl:oJosal being cons~derEd would increase the
feES cha:t9e4 by thE city for lDooting sfaces.. A sUIJlacy a.f
this pro~osal is given in Tatle IV_ As ca~ te seen, those
most severEly affected by the froposed increase are
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no.n-rEsidEnt owners cf SEller boa ts...
TheLe are several firms and org~izatio~s which lease
moorings on a seasonal and tra~si~nt tasis in NEVfort
Barbor.. They are lcng WharL Moorings. O~dport Marine
Services, Hevpcrt aooring service, Dunbar Yachts, and tne
lda La lIis Yach t c.lub.l01The location of tllese vaJ:icu~ fjr:.s
and organizations is giVEn i~ FigQre 1_
.Long Wharf doorings i~ located in t~e DcrtheaEt corner
ot the .car.hcr adjacent to the NewFoct Y""ch t Club.. The
of£ica is easily spotted £rom the watsJ: as it is lccated CD
a l:arge adjacEnt tc the Il~oring D UOjs... XbEre are q 0 fore
aDd aft type mcoLingE at tbiE facilitj anchored jith ~2eO
po und eli 9-in tj pe ve..i:.gbts... 7here is a saall dinghy dock
located next to the targe and t.he firm 1:ca~ts t.l:e c.llly
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se~age pu.p out fa~ility a¥ailatle in the eDti~e harbc~.
7his business caters to groups of cruisi~g boats vlich lik~
to ra~t in a £eodez90us-like si~uaticn_ 7he c.harge for
moorings is S.75/fcot/night Ii.hich is the hig.hes~ in the
.baLbor. seasonal ratES are S25.00/.foot..• Char tel: ilea ts
using this facility pal a ilat one-time S25400 fee flus 20
percEnt of thei£ charter earnings,. New additions thLs year
viII be mooring ~hiF~ cn the buojs which ~low for easier
lIooring pick-up,. 1wo new B,atteras 6S foet lIotcr-SClile~s
availa~le for ~harter,. and a side tand radio channel which
viII hel,F U calling a.bead fer lDooJ:i.ng reservations WhED. tbe
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standard channEls (VHf 16 and 68) are bu.sy.. The£e are
several negative aspects to this facility which ~ust ~e
noted4 It is e~tre.ell hard to get in and out v~En the
har..bQr is crowded,. it is lecated iD the i.lll1edia te area of
thE c~lIbined sewage over~lcM cutfal~,. and the prevailing
southMest »ind tends to push al~ f~oating delris jnto this
COLDer ox the narbor. LoDg Wharf Meotings Ercvided m~oJ:ing
space for so.e 1000 transients during the 1982 ~oatiDg
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season,.
Old port Marine Services was tb.e pio.Deer of the scoring
industry in Hewpor~ Harbor. ThEy were Flacing seaso~al and
transi~t lIooriDgs in the harbor long befcre the City
Council foresaw the need :for regulation 0'£ !Such facilities.
Oldport currentlj operates 16 ~ra~siEnt ~oc£ings and 100
seasonal moeri~9s~ TheI charge $15_00/nig~t fcr transient
moor.ings and $ 12_00/toot :for sea.sollal lIorcrings,. SO percent
of which ~e leased by Newport residEDtS...
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The firm
lIaintains its own vaitiBg list. of approxillatEll' 150 fEQf1e-
~hE pick-UF DuolS fox tbe .oorings are .arked MBental
HOCLing. II a..nd have an inforsa tieD card a. ttached to them..
LLke lIaDl other. Newport boa~i~g firas r Cldpc~t .o..nitors VEP
radio chan.De~ 68.. Oldport also provides a 1 aUDc'h ,serv ic'e i.n
the ~aLbcr fcr ~hich it cbarges $250.00 fer season or
$,1.. 25/person/ride... DOLing the 1982 boating season (~May
15-Cct,. 15), Old,port ~ariDe Servi,cEs handled SC.E 1500
trall~ieD t boats. 104
The NevEort Mooring Service presentll has 15 aoorings
of t.he sEasonall and trallsient types,. The lIlooring .fee for
t.ran.sien ts is S 11 .. aO/ni9ht and the 5EaSC..Dal ratE is
S15.00/foot. The Newport !0oriag ServicE al~o operates frcm
May 15th--Octo~er 15th and during that ti,e span in 198~
providEd .oorillgs tor a~}rcximatell 900 transients. l05
~he ~da lewis Yacht Clut has approximatEll 75 aocrings
at its disposal whi,ch, if vacantr.it maJcES available for
tr.ansiEn t boaters ...hc are lIe'.ber~ of other 'yacht clal:s on a
reciFcccal basis_ !he oVErDi9~t fee i~ $10_00 vbich
includes launch service,. Eecause most. of the IlcoriDgs aI:e
privatelj owned or leased by .embErs of the clut r tbeI:a are
1 t "li' "lab 10600 S'Easona ac~' t~ES a va~ Ie.
Another .firm I!!hich pro1'ides seasoDal/commercial
IIQQJ:ings ill Newport Harbor is tWlbac Yachts.. The ficil has
1.3 a:f t:hese aoorillgs. Thel:e is DO trallSient rate as, all of
tile lIoorings arE 9~neralll taken tor the sEason at
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107$1~. SO/foot. Newport OffshoLe, ltd.. maintaiJls 5 .J:ocrillgs
108i» tbe harbor for its own use.
~he firas which provide moering/d~ckage facilities
within NEWfort Harber thus handled afproxiaately 13,100
transient boats last boating season. ~is figure aust ~e
uea ted with circumspection LecaUSE it reFrEsEDts
cOllpilaticD o.;f act ual coun ts and ed uca ted g.uESSe.E hy the
fira mana9Ers and cvners~ ~D ~ome cases like Wil~iams t
!aDcbester, there is no way to assess thE fast transient
traffic due to c~am9Es in cVDershi~ and foct pEevieus record
109keeping. -However, this nuaber can be relied ufon as a
re ason ab Ie IIba~lpa r.k tI fi gure.
At preSEnt, there are on~l 31 designated transie~t
reotal .IIooJ:iog.£ ill Newport Barbel! and thejl are scattered ill
clusters throug.hout the hartor 81ak.illg t.J;~1t difficult to·
locate. 7his is Farticu1aL11 true in regard to first ti.e
recreational beating visitor£. Althou9~ most of the tirRs
lIIo~itor VHF radio channels 1,6 and 68 r the racio is so J::usy
duriDg peak periods. that the Loater cannot .ake radio
contact and must thread his way th~ou9b ~IaiIic and other
llloorE,d VESsels ill CrdEI: to lccate a mooring_ ~any seasonal
1I0oriJlgs are also av.a.i~ablE to transients due to. thE fact
they are on~j occupied a short part of thE sea.Eon, but there
is no way fOI: thE l:oater to know this unless he contacts a
representa~ve of cne ot ~he moori~9 firms. Cf thE total of
918 moorings in the barLor, around 150 ~re CL 'the
a.l . , 110 .season /co.llIerc~a..L type.•- F~gucE 6 .shows the .Du.ater of
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transient boat~ using moor~9s during the 1982 season at
vaLious price ranges. Figure 7 shows the nuster of seascnal
.tons using lIocrings ducing 1982 at' varicu~ p~ice.s.• since
onE liIm gaVE ~raDsient rates in terms ot !~75/foot/night.
an average boat size of 30 feet vas once again assoAEd in
order to make the data cOlilpara1:1e to tlle other fiI.s f,cI
graphing pur~oses_ Cnce again. tbe differences are due to
thE Du_ber of facilities a.a~la~le at a given ~rice anq not
to any afpreciable vacancy ratES at anj of t,he .ooriJ:lg.s.~
ManJ lIlemhers of the recreationa~ toating co••unity
pr~er to eschew convEntional mccring and dock facilities in
favor of usiDg their OVU ground tackle~ In aedition to
saving the moorin9ldockin~ fees. thE~E tcaters have a
grEa~ex latitude in choosing tbeir sfot ~ithin the harter.
III N..e~port Ha£ tor rEcreational bea ters desiril!g to use their
own anchoring eguipment are sEvErely
geograFhically aDd lE9a~ly~
co~straiDed toth
If ODe exagines Figure the small size of the
temporarj anchorage area is immediately aFparEDL. ThE cnly
other location in the Ne~port Harbor aIea where USE of o~e s
own ground tackle is fermittEd is in the feint ~ection_
This is a mixed mcori~g/anchoragearea. 7here arE inheIent
Frob~iIS with .this type of area,. Clac.kscll Collins' wI:ites:
Town harbor.asters usua~ly have responsitili~1 fOI:
authorizi~9 a~d {lacing .corings in public
anchorages.. ihil:e in thE past they gaVE soae
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consideration in matching boats with water defth
and to ocganizicg boats 1n grouFs aith si.ila~
S~iDgiDg charact~ristics, such considerations have
not been a high priority. custom now ccn~rols thE
moozing arrangeaents in many haLbors. and existing
arrangeae~ts are no~ as efficiCDt as'~hey .ight
.be.. tiE dense let ef.ficient mooring patterns in
~arb~eAead anrl Padanaram, HassaC~usEtt~, and manj
harLors on Long I~land Sound may be instructive
for relieving SGlIle of the pressure ill Rbrode Island
.harbors. 111
All vesse~s in the harbor are required to be anchcred
according to the dirEctiClDS of the harbor ma~1:er,. xt thEy
arE not, and ttere is Dot a sufficient c~ev tc .ove them,
thE .harbor .aster is elltitled to mO'VE thEIIl at tbe c%Fe.llse ct
thE vEssel ovnEr}12 Nc vessels are al1o~ed to ~E anG~ored and
lEft ullattended,.. The cwne I and paLtj ma j go aEhore Lut aust
be availahle to tend to the vessel in thE EVEllt ot heavy
liieat.her. In a combination aoo£ing and a.ncJJoring, area, it is
thE anchored ves,sel ~ tespon~ibilit.l to remain clear of tbe
U.3
mo,orad vessels in the' e¥eJlt c.fa changE of tidE or wind_
Since 'the scope of anchor rode is .ost often greater tban
mo~ring tack~e foe a given size toa~, this makes sense but
still burdens thE taater wishing cc aDc~or in a combination
area ..
v.. Other ~lities
There are four fuel dOcK$ available to recreaticnal
toaters in Newpcrt Ba~oc~ Thej aLe locat~d at Goat Island
Marina. eannister s Wharf. t~e NeMFort Yachting Center, and
iilllaas and L'!anchester ~iplard ... therE is fuel fet
~o~.ercia~ fishing boats at the SLate Pier aDd Parascandola
S SOliS 0 n Perr1 Mi.ll Ii ha rf. 114
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Launch service is available to all harbor users at
Sl_25/person/rida. The Ann StreEt Pi~r, lccatEd in the
southeast ~ornEr 01 the ba~Dcr is availatle for USE as a
dinghy dOCL fo~ a $2.00 charge. ~here are severai ship
chandlers along: oJ: iallEd ia tely adjacent to the ,harbor
waterirol.lt.. Bepair service can l:e found in the illiEdiate
harbor area at N~wport Offshore. Ltd. and Williams and
l!cUlchestEr ShiFyard.. T'he Helifort Ya.chting Center can al,so
arrange to bavE refair~ eiiec~ed~ 115
Tbe harbor mas~er can 100s£1y be rEgarded as a
IIfacilit,y" in iIlost har bors. T..he har tor master s office is
charged 'With ~cliciD9 the haI:bcr, inspection of the ha.I:l:or
aad removal cf debris, ,eYing i~egally er improperly
located ve$selS, and generally seei~g that things ru~
smoothly in the baLber. Z.n addition ~o these reguired
servicES, tbe harbor master is generally lco~ed @n as a
reliable source of infor.ation in .ost hartors as far as
what faci~ities are availaJ:le and their location. 'Ibis is
paIticular~y ~rUE £or transient boaters wbo may te
lUl.taailiar vito a farticular harbor.•
'Xhe harbor .IIas,ter operation in N.ewpor~ Barber cculd 1:e
~ubstantially i~proYed foe tvo major reasons, nEit~eL of
whic~ re~lEct en thE abilitj of the curreD~ fersonnel.
first, thE baxbcr '.a£ter s cffit:e is tuckEd cu,a,y iD the
northvest corn€r ox the barber behind the Ne~Fcrt Yacht Club
and adjaoEDt to soce fuel stcIage tanks. For thi~ reason,
it is nearl)' .i.nvisi.b~e fro.lll the vater.. T.hE .second protlem
_.
-'
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rests ~ith s..beer manfolier. 7b.e .harbor master has to oferat.e
with a s~aff of ~ LUll-time, and 4 part-time emFlojees. and
dULiDg peak periods such as weekends. th&LS just arEn t
e~cugh people to do the job. The current bartor masLer,
MaLt Hastings. stated II I .spend 1I0...st of Il}' tille out in the
Loat chasing dcvn beats ~bich have either parterl their
mo~rings, or axe drag9ing t~eir mooring tacKle or anchors.
ihe in£oxmatiof aSfect of this job falls Lj tbe ~alsidE due
to t.his situaticn... t' 1160ther peripheral type facilities such
as securitl and showers ~ill be discussed Dore fU111 i~ the
fo~lowiDg chapter.
IV
Given the inc£eas€d I~essu~e Flaced upon our
coas-tal resources in re.cen.t years, it has tecoJle
illcreasi,l;g I}' JIlore iJlforta,ll t to dEve~o.p a "F€oEle ori En ted"
apfroaeh to recreatioEal boating studies. ~n order to flan
coastal dEveloIDEnt wisely and e!£icieut1l# jt is esse~~ial
to knew how various user grcufs Ferceive the coastal
enviroDaanL. ihis is par~icularly tEQe in re~pEct to
coas tal recrea tiOll:
Man! coa~tal recreation xesearcbers want tc
tackle mode~ng and sys,eas analyses withoQt thE
basic daca in hand to II flug-in,.'· iiihile resource
inventorj data is usua~ly availa!lE# coastal
rec~ation demand and participaticD data is not_
We have aeaSULes and trends for out.door I:ECreat.ioll
DO a oati,nal scale_ Koowlege of
participatian/activit~deteriorates as we move tc
the state level._ ..... iie will be able to aFPll a full
range of statistical techniques in OUL anal~ses
];lut we DeEd to have t..be reg'lisit.e data. 117
In order to aSSES~ what ~ecreational toatE~s feel a~d
perceive a~out NEVfO[~ Harbor, a ~uestioDnaire was developed
and seD~ to a ~e9meDt OL the boa~ing pOF~latiQn ~hich ases
liIe_port HarbQr... Both transiEnt .barbor I1se,x:s and full ti,lle
harhoL users Mere surVelEd in ord2r to a~certajn if
diffEXE.DCES Right .exi~t amon9 the use.a:: g~cu~s·,. 1be total
sample, botb t£aDsie~~ and ~esident# consisted of 452
guestiannaires with a ~eturn rate ox apfrcximatell 50
percent tor the sample as a whole.
The tEaosient ~egment of the sa_FIe Mas surveyed
thLDug~ the u~e of a gu&stioDnaire developed t09Etber with
Ilr- Tyrrell of the DEfartlleJlt ·of Be~ource ECOIlOllics.. It is
adaptEd from earlier ~crk dome bj the CollegE of Business,
U8
~d Communitl Pla~in9 and Area Developm~t pErSOQDel_ fer
a~ eJample of the ~raDsient questionnaire and cover letter,
seE AI?l:endix A... The gues~ionnaire ..as designed to be clear,
co~cise, and easy to answer in an atte.ft to increase the
retorn rate. ihis. is .clear..ly
sil~vey process,.. 119 'I'he first
an
part
ill fO I;t aJ1 t
of thE
ot the
tcansiect
qUEstionnaire dealt ~ith sFending in erder to assess the
economic i_pact of traDs~emt hoaters UfOD tbe city of
&;wport.. QuesLions 13-20 ...ere used hy t.b.is writer ill ord.er
to assess boater attitlld.es and pecceptiolls... Tlle Jlailin9
list ~as frovided by Jock iest cf thE NeMfort iachtiD9
Center and reF~esented participants i~ several of the
Loati.ng events hEld in Nellf0J:t HarlJoJ: fo,r tran£ients during-
the 1982 boating season.
332 questionnaires were lIailsd tc f:ransient l::oatErs._
Ox these, 12 VE.I;e ret.ucDed b 1 tie U.. S.. Post Of.tice as
• nOD-de~iverable. 160 of tbe ~QeS~iODnaires ~ere returned
givi~g a response rate of exactly 50 PErCE~t. The boaE tC~D
of each respoDdent was ~ecorded and sUEseque~t11 .ap~ed iD
relation to Ne~Fort Harbor bj gean~ oz vectoJ:£..
sho.s. tAE geo9raphic acea repreSEnted
Figuce 8
the 160
respondents. 1hese VEctors were individually resolvEd i»to
their ThE dirEctioD of t~e
resultant vector i~ given by "V" in Figure 9. A seean dacy
ana11sis ox the 1ocation vsctocs was also performed using a
500 aj,.le distance cut-off crit.erion,. This lias don~ beca.Qse
if vas assumed a pxicri that tbe boaters who traveled o~er
500 Itiles did not cOile to the area far tbc scle pur~ose o.f
recxeatio.na1 boa,tillg in 1II,ewport Gar cor... ~ tle.re WEre a of
thEsE cesFcnses in the data and the effect t.be_~ lDal .have had
in biasio9 the aoalyris is sholi.D '9rafhicallj bj tlle "V ,.
1'.ector in Figure 9,.
Tne meaD distance trave~Ed to Newport Hartor by the
transients is giVEn bj the cire-le QAt! ill ligu£e 9..
Following the saae cutox~ crit~iaD eSfoused abover a second
s.Jlla~~er circle II AII s.b.o 1111 .b.Y th e dash e d lin E .. a s ca1 cl,Ila ted...
1hE laLger circle "AW enclcses approximately 59.€28 square
.iIES and the s.a~IeL circle °A " encloses approxiaately
18.626 square miles. 1he 8 observations over 500 .iles thas
lIade a differeD ce of mark et area af 31 percEn t... ~t Decolles
a .atter of value jnd9Ement for the researcher to decide
vhet..her to iDclude such extre.e observations d.S thE 8'
responsEs outliOEd ailclIe.. Ectb the total x:ssfCllses a.ud tee
curtailed versioD lIere used bere tc snow t.he effects of. .bias
introduced b} ertreJlle va~ues in scmE respollses,.. The reader
is thus giveD the option of which valUES to regard a~
repreSEJl tati ve 0 f the .1 rea 1 110 rId si tua tio D,. II>
The direction of vectorE V and V in figure 9 would
seEm to indicate that the majority cf transient Loatcr
inL~UX into Newport Earho~ s~e.s fzo. toaters in the NEW
York Citj metropolitan aEed aDd fro. l:oat'ers liviD9 along
the Co.nnecticut coast and on Lo.ng Island,.
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T.her ef ere"
rec~e~io~al boating firms in Nevfort Bartor desiriDg tc lake
judicicus ase 01 their advertising resources would do welL
to ~arget their expeDdi~wres on this gEograptic area_
On the transient ~Qter questjonnair~" 9uEsticns 13-19
were COdEd using the follovug technique: .A liNe Opinionu
respODse was given a value at 1. "Disagree" lias gi ven a
valu.e of 2.. "!oderately Cisa~ree" Moderately Agree" a~d
Ag.ree·1 vere 9i vell values of 3. q" and 5 respectively.. 7bere
was onE ExceftioD to this technigue for 9&estion 15 Mhere
on~y 14 QFticn.s were sFecified_ In this case~ "Ho ~piDion"
was '9i ven a value of 1. "Hot Serious, SoweJibat Ser ious, aLd
Se~iousM ~ere given values of 2, 3 and 4 respectivEly. ihis
coding system was emfleyed because it .ade entry of
responses into a computer file for analysis much easie£ tha~
a t11ongha.nd" forll of ellt~y.
11_ Su.mary Statistics Aad BE~FoDse
lr~q~B£J-Bates for ~ransient Eoaters
Tba summary statistics a~d fregue»cy rEsFo~sE rates
WELe genErated using the puoe ~EANS and Pice iDEQ procedures
of thE SAS 79.6 ~~atistical a~alysis software on the
120~versity cO.Futer~ 7a~le i ShOMS tbe xesults 01 these
Frocedures,.
The average tramsient beater trave1ed 318_25 .~es to
get to NEW fort Hartoc" stale g 3. tiS days. aDd .had 4.• 56 .feople
in his FaIty,.. It is i.porta~t to DotE herE that t£E ailes
traveled variaLle vas relatiVely highly slewed in a Fo~itive
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diraction. ~his was due to the iuclusio~ in these figures
of tie 8 extreme values noted iD. the previous sectioll..
Most of the respondents ,about 85 pe~ceDt) traveled to
5e~port Harbor £y beat. ~he next largest catEgory fer .ode
of travel Mas automo~ile (abeut 8 Fercent~.
Mest o.f :tbe tJ:allsieDt bca te rs fe~ t that Ne"fort: Harbor
moorings and doc.k spa·ce werE expusiv:e .,bel) CCJlpaced te,
harbors with siailar iaGilit~es~ Soae 70 Feccent at the
re~pondeDts Either a9reed cr moderately agreed with
sta.tell!~nt 13 aD. the guestionnair e: tlT.bE cos't cf
do.ckage/Boorage facilities in Newport Hartor is .bigh
relative to ctl:.er hacbors with siJlilaI facilities_" Ollly
about 1'9 fercent dj'sagre.Ed cr IIlcderatelj disagreed.•
APfro.xiJllatel j' 11 percEnt. had no opinioJI on sta telleD t 13,.
Close to 40 percent of the transient Loaters had IlO
opinion regardinE ccnflicts betwEeD resident and transient
boaters arising due to use of .harbor .facilities.. AtOUi: 35
percent felt that no conflict exis~ed aDd atcut 19 perCEnt
indicated that conflicts eIisted bEtween the user gro~Fs...
ij2 Fexcent OI the transient bcatecs felt ~hat ~a11ution
Mas Dot a problem in Newport HartoL~ 29 percent felt t~e
FL'cblelll...as soaewhat se~ious and 11 perCEnt felt t1:lat
pollution waJ3 a sericus Freblell in the harbor.. 18· percent
had no oFinion concerDiDg Follution.
~he aajoritj of transie~t toaters surveyEd felt that
thErE vas a toat traffic aEd ccngestio~ Freblem ~ithin the
harbor. About 65 percent of the sample Either ag~eed or
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110 deratelj' a gr Eed 1i i th sta te me nt 16:"Uere is a toat
traffic/ congestioll fI:obleli In thHlfort Ilaaot,. II 28 percent
disagreed or moderately disagreed with the statc~e~t aDd 7
percent had DQ oFinioD_
Most all of the res,pcndent,s felt that cOllmercial
fishing and recreaticnal beating ~ere CO_Eatible uses of the
Newport tiarbor ~aterfront. Ahout 70 percent said that the
tile uses .,ere cOllpati.tle_ 22 percEIlt felt thEre Wd,S sOlie
conflict betweED tbe fishetllEll and tne recreational toaters,.
8 percEnt gave "No Ofinionll as a respon.se to this question.•
AS was expected. the majority of transient toaters felt
tbaf a more efiicient information system for £catets sh~uld
te dEVEloped within Ne"port HaLbor. 51 percent o~ the
respondents indicated that the exi~tiD9 systell tor lack Qt
it) vas :foulld wanting,. 23 percent disagreed o£ moderately
disagrEed lIIith state.ent 18: "1 more efficient inforllation
system for boaters needs to be develoFed within the NewFort
Harbor area_ II 20 percent of the responde,uts bad nc O,fi.llicn
OJ! tiE sub ject_
Half of tL.e t.z:alisiell't. beaters felt that. a boat traffic
co~trol sche.e should be developed vitbln the bartor. 28
percEDt felt tbat ~uch a traffic cont.col lIlEchaLisa vas Det
necessary and 12 p~~cEnt ~ad nc cfinion_
Perhaps the .cst int~rest.ing tindiu9s were revealed bl
the vatious respo~ses to guestiQJl numter 20.. Xld~ lias an
open ended guestion:"Are thEre any imFravemEDts JOU eculd
suggESt cCllcerniDg future deve,lofm.ent in lielli.port Harbor?1t
There waLe several areas of CODcerD that sEeJ[ed
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to
FCEdomiDate the response to tbis questioD. TLe lack cf
shoMers and beads fo~ ~oate4s ~as mentioned quite a fEW
tilles .bj the tra.JJ,sief:t sal1~le gxouf.. Another concern voiced
D:1 this group tiij,S the lad of security ill thE l::arbcr aJid
along the waterLro~t. The small a~chora9E area was anotber
complaint of teD raised by the reslondents. E~cessive SFeed
and wakes in tbe c~o ..dEd areas was Jlellti,clIed 9 ui1:e a few
ti mes:. One of the tespon dents suggested "'_ •.• some tJpe Q:f.
tlcating breakwater (tires??) to blOCK otf BreLtcD Cove
from wakts. It is very, very bad to ~oor i~ tbe cove
eSfEcially in the first or seccnd row in from the channelq
Wa~es are reallj tad and everjbod~ SfEeds. M ~be paucity gf
dinghy docks iB the harbor vas mentioned lany ti.es bj the
transient toatErs. And~ !cGo..an cf HeVfort Ozfshore Echoed
thESE senti.ents citing in particular the Ann Street Pier
w~ere boate4s are charged $2.00 to have thEi~ oinghies
alllat.ched ll only t.o ret'urn sometimEs and .find thEm 9.0ne.. O~e
of the tran~iEnt beaters stated that the barbor
dev'elofErs/managEIs should .. II:ovidE secure dink dockage for
people at 1I0orings;. II
A lot of the transients &anted "better communication
regeu:ding docking facilities ..for short. staj or overnig.ht ... ••
Moorings suffered fro. the sallE froble a ..i th c cmmunica tions,.
NIEed a Lette~ aethod for ge~t~ng a mooring" ~as menticned
nUllleLOUS times,.. One of the .tespondencs SUS9Ested therE J:e a
MCED~ral clearing.hcu.se fOI: t.raJlsie.nt lIool:inga.nd dockingyU
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carl Bolender, co-owner/manager of Long _harf ~ocrings. felt
.ueh the saee stating: ""I.hey onght to havE a tig,
ve~l-maLkEd, eight sided huildin9 at tbe e£tran~E to the
barbor where a visiting boat could tie uf shortlj and get
iaf.ormatio...D,. They do it allover the placE iD florida, give
ell orange juice and everyt.hing."
It calle as so.ev~at of a ~urfrise to the authcr that
So me of t het.ta Dsiellt. boa te'[5 sail a p roble'. iii th au to lIIol:ile
parking and vehicular txaff!c floM_ This maj [E due to the
transient boatELs ent.ertaining guests w~o arriVE bj car_
Qne ox. tJae res,l:ondalt..s s,ta ted .. W.hce ver f~ans the traffic
co~trol sche.e fcr boat trafzic ~it.hi~ the harbor should not
be the same individuals who p~aDned thE tra~tic flow and
pal:.king fQL dOlilltOIQl Newport .• ••
SevEral of the transient respondents aemtioned frobleas
with lc..bs-tEr Fats being located in the cha,mnel.. For a
hatbor master with the facilitiES to move foux a~d five
huadred pound .oor~D9s, it would see. relatively easy to
keEp the chan~~l frEE of lcbster tots. Another protlem
.e~tioDec in regard to the chaD~el vas that tbe marin4 area
entrl lias ·'hard to see at ,night due. to the hig!: level cf
shaLe-sidE lighti~g. A ~~ p~oGinent marxer should be
placed ....
The eXis~ing launch s~rvicc receivEd its sha~E of
cri~icis.. It vas described varioosl} as being tGO slov and
too €.J[ Fens ive:
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fo .ocr cr anchor becomes ver1 eXfensive io~ the
avel:age boater,.. launch fees of $1.5.0 t:El: persoJ!
each .ay meaDS that fEcple ~ith faailies ~r~
torcedto stay Gn the boat. w~th 5 FEO~lE, CDe
triF ashore is 5x1.50%2=S15.DO. ~ith soAe
c~ldren or teenagers at least o~e Qr twe trifs a
day is rEguired,•• -" pecllafs JOo should co.Dsider
some ~or. of publie dink dock4ge at ciffErE~t
s.focts on thE batber.
Last, but not least, the expeDse of varicus other
facilities received g~ite a b1t of criticism .. 'lbe
.004agE/docka9E l:ates ~ere ccn~idered to be too high by many
of the traosieot beaters.. One of the l:e~poDdEDts telt that
5ewpQrt should "Attempt to pUL aD End to ~ew IOLk style ef
priciDg.. ~uch too higb for valuE received."
Manl OL t~e tra~sient resfondent$ also indicated that
they ~ad eo~sidErable crui~iDg ex~erience, ha~in9 visited
maDy of the .harbors Ilith:in t.be geographic arEa encircled by
-A8 ill 1"igure 9.. fOI t..his reaso,u, it is fel t that the waj
Newport tiarbor ranAs with et~~r harbors in thi£ market area
va$ faiEly asSESSEd by the t..a:ansient boating fo~~lation
sampled. ib,ere is no 'question that t.cansient beaters i1ay
an important role in the' NEvp~rt .i:oat.ug illdustr.Y,. .In
anal.yz'i119. the data received eaI:lie..a: .frclIl 126 of tbese salle
toa'ters. Tyrrell tou.nd that en the average tbej spent over
SlQO.• OO on fuel fo.c their vessels. had a doc.k fEe of areund
S130_00, and spent $24U.OO on meals and groceries duricg
their stay. Th.e~e fig ures tcgethe..a: IIi th ether expellditures
such as hotel rates. land tra~sfortation. and ente~tainment
added up 'to a total averagE e.x:peDSE per trallsiEnt l:oater cf
over $700_ 00 for their st ay in tie bartor .. It is
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~nteresting that dock fees only accounted for atout 18
d . l.. 121pe.rcc.u t of the total expen l.ture pee ~Qat,..
~t is essential tc note here that 'Tlrrel~'s fipdiu9s
rezlected spending by usee groups ~ich ~t at the New Fort
Yac.hting ceD,ter for sp-ec-ial events.. BecaUSE ot tlds, tbese
eXFe~ditures are probably higher ~han t~osE cf tte average
transient boater visi~ing the harbor. Nonetheless. it must
te conceded that transient boaters introduce ce,nsiderable
sums of monel into the citJ cf NewFort.
BEcause it was assumed a FriQri that ~o.e differences
in attitude and perception existed tEtMEE~ the tca~sieDt
l::oater and residellt boater ha.rbcr user 9£cups. another
similar guestionoaire was develo~ed and mailed to a sample
of resid~nt toaters_ (See Appendix E)
The saaple size needed vas determined USillg the
transient sample aE a ~ilo~ stYdj.. A confidence interval of
95 pErcent wa~ sought. The tra~sieot sa.fIe ~xhitited an
average Et.andaJ:d deviatiOll of approxilllatell 1,.3 ..tor the
variables being exaaiDed. f~causE of the integer naturE of
t.h4E respcnse cedes, an accuracj level oX. flUE cr .inllS ,.25
lia s used. 7his ~eFresents the interval ~ithin which the
sallple lI~an should fall frolll the univ~rsal mean. .A 95
Fercea.t conf.id~nce level translates to a value of 1... 96 on
the standa£d nocJlal curve. t1'ultiplJ~g this valUE by tbe
es-ti.a ted standa.rd dev ia tian (1... 3), di viding bj the ac;:curacj
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~eve~ and squaring the result g~vE a valuE of appxo~i.ately
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104-.. A small :lDargin of leeway lias QLtained ty dEC.idiJ1g ClI a
sallple size of 120,.
The gailiE9 ~is~ tD~ xesidents ~a~ p~olided by the
Newpoxt EULeau of iecreation~ In oreer to a~sure a ~a~doll
sa&pLe, a random nuaber tab~e was used in sElecting the 120
addressed froll
123procEdure.. Of
t.be
the
918
12lJ
availablE using
.g ges ti cnJla ries 'llailed" 2 were
retut.ned b.;j the U.. S,. Post C.f.fice as Do.n,-oelj fJEra1:1e aJld 61
re~p~nse5 were received. This yielded an GffectivE Lesfcnse
rate ot S2 perCEnt.
The data was ceded in an identica~ manDe~ as the
transient suxvey in order to make tbe fin~i~95 directly
comparable. The SagE "canned" statistical fIocedures vere
also elDfloyed... A sUlmarj of the re~pcn~e .freguE.nc}'
SLatistics foe resident toaters is givEB in TaLle VI.. As
can te seen, theJ:e vere both sillilarit.ie'5 and differences iA
the various responsES tetveen tne tvo NEVfoxt Hartor USEr
groups.•
the average rEsideat LoateL had 3 .. 64 peofle on heard
his vessel during a t~~ical daj s use. ihis is soaewhac
le~s t~an what was fou~d for tbe tra~sient loaters a~d Mas
prcbab~j due to the fact that most of the transients WEre in
124Newport HaI:.b~r for sEecia~ Dca ti,pg e vents'4
51 pEIcent of tbe resident boa~ers felt tbat tBe cost
a£lIooring s and dock space in Newport Earbor was high.. 23
pELcent ~ither disagreed or moderatell agrEed ~ith st9te~ent
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3. and 2Q percent gave "2110 O,piIil.onn as a re~poo.se.. Ecth
usex: gLoUp·S. t,he transients and L'esidEnts. ttereiore, felt
that Newfort Haxtor va~ a Ielativel} eIpeD£ive boating area_
52 pErcent at the resident boaters felt theIe was a
conflict between the transient and residEnt toat OWDErs in
the barbeL'. 31 fercEDt did not Ferceive any ccnflict and 16
percEnt had DO OIinico,. The transient .bcateJ:~ did DOt see.
to feel as lIuch 0.£ a cOIl.flict as thE resid.£Dt LesFc~de.rts.
6U percent OI the resident respondeEts felt tbat
po~ution posed a problem in the NeuFort BaLbor area~ 33
perQEDt felt that the' fro..blell ~s Dot serious and 3 percent
had no opinion.. Thus, the residEnt {oaters f.elt t.,here lias
more of a probleJl wi th pollution than the tI:aJlsieJlts,. 'Ihe
transients gave a lIuch higher nNo 0fillicn" tespollse
indicatio9 that harbor pollution ¥cs not a priKE concern to
that seg.ent of the saIlr1e- 1.0 this .resfEct .. it liust l:e
no~ed tbat most CI the traDsien~~ ~ampled were staying at
the Newport Yachting CenteI which maintains a clean-uF
pa1:rol.
The m4jo~i£} cf the residents felt that crowding was a
prob~ell in the harber.. 67 fercent gave eitller "Agree" of
ul'1od.eratell Agree" as a response to statEIiEnt 6: "There is
a Loat -qaiiic/coDg€stioll, proble. ill Nev'port Harber .. " 33
percent Eithec disagreed or 80derately disagreed wit~ the
statelllenta None a.f the resident boa ters ga ve ftN',o 'pinion"
as a re~FoDs~ to this statement.
1~ was th~ case with the transient samfle, a large
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majority ot tte reside~t IesFcndents felt that commercial
fis~iDg and recreaticnal beating ~ere coapatible uses o£ the
Newport Harbor waterfront.. :15 percent of tle sa.pIe felt
this way_ 25 peccent disagreed to soae .extent, ii:.Dd as iiitil
th.E prEY iou:s s1:~t~IIeDt, thErE weI:e no "No Opinion" resfonses
recordEd.•
About 59 percen~ o£ the residents fEl~ that a ao~e
efxicient inzormation sJste. for toaters was requi4ed ~ithi~
tbE h.arDer.. 20 fercent did Dot ferceive such a SystEBI was
Q~oessarJ and 21 percent had DO o~iDion_ this response
~~Eakdow~ vas near~l ide~tical to that cf tte tra~sie~t
se~ment of the toater popula~ion_
The resident beaters IiEIe roug,blj sElit. on their
responses to statement 9: "1 traffic cODtIol scheae for
boat traffic within the hartor Cbotb cO•• Ercial t
r~c.reatio.nal) .needs t<:> ba dEveloped._" q1 pE£cent agreed or
.odeIately a9reed. 45 percent disagreed or moderately
disa9CEeo and 8 fercent had no opinion.. Is .,it.h tbe
stat~ment 8, tbe traDsien~ and rEside~t rEsFcD~ES to this
statement were very si~ilar.
As was the case with the transient surVEY, some of the
.Q~t ~DtErestin~ iaformaticc was generated D} the resident
~oater response to question 10: "Are there a~l imprCYE.E~ts
you could suggest concerni.ng future de.vel0J;:_eDt in N'EVFort
Harbor?"
By far, the most prevalent LespoDse
co~cerned developm~nt of bet~er harbor
to this guestioo
SEcurity aDd Lule
enforcement,. 1he harl::or area vas said to neEd
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"'MorE
policing against the.ft & vandalislD - espec iallj at night_"
Anot. ber res·pcnde nt s ta ted III~ thE! i:o lin i oS going to i:aI and
increase tax 00 moorings, let it give some serwice in retqrn
- lUe aJ1ti-theit patrols, et.C... '1 CODsider this cesf0.llse 1:.1
ODe MiddletoKn resideD~ boater:
The 'l.con~rolN of Newport flar.bor {toth tra.:tfic and
security) needs to be iAfroved.. ~his could bE
acco.p~is~ed by a highly efficieDt and highly
visatle Hartor MasteL ~orce, with cO-OferatioD by
the local 0.. s. Coast G,uard contiJlgellt,.
AlterllativEl~. ~aterborne NewFort Folice units
could be es~ablis~ed and pUL on patrol ..
The boat cwners and 1:.oating firas in Newport Barbae aLe
certainlj aware of the i~Eedsing prebless ~ith boat theft
and va~dalism_ In an effort to help with this frcbleE a
task force composed ~L lo~al boat O~Jlers using NEw~ort
HaLLOr facilities lias assembled.. 1.his gI:OUp, .'nooWn as the
'IWater.frc.nt Watch", belfs the harbor mas'ter and his sta...ff
patI~l the harbor, especial~y during the latE @vELimg a~d
. 1.25early morn.4J1g hoUJ:'s_
It sb'ould be noted that haJ:,bor securi. tj aJ:d c,en teol was
also a higb i~cidEbce I:e~pcnse in the t£dnsient toater
segment of the survey. Newport Harlor is ceLtai~ll not a~
e.~ceptiQn to the rule as far as toat and lRarine eguiplleJiE
th~ft arE ccnceLDEd. This is a nationwide treblem. In a
national vcrksboF Gn beat and marine Eguifment theft, a
co~servdtive dcllar value stoleD per year ~as $60 aillicn
dol~a~s1 It vas also determined that the teat ovne~ was tDe
single mcs~ illFortact £eI:SCD in the entire c:h·ain ot
pCEvEoti.QD and [~Eorting o~ tbe~ts.
5B
Ecatets caD do such
~iAgs as installing ~idde~ bull identification numbers.
engraving electronic accassocies r stoviDg lease articles,
us~ng specia~ transom bolts OL outtoard motors, and so
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forth •
.the Hew fort aartor flWatErtrcnt: .a ten" is a,n e~ample of
one of thE othEr reco••endatioDs arising iros this Mork~hop:
___ Fast succeSSES indicate ~hat cORmunity nDoat
watch" prograll5 reduce losses,. Help orsallize a
neightorhccd fregra., tc va tch boats and fropert.J.•
~nfor~ and involve local enforcement agEDcies and
the boa~ing industry, eSfECiall1 the marina
operators r of the program. GiVE it FlsDty of
pUblicitl and visibility in ,order to deter
p~tantial-nig.At visitors.. II 127
ThoE "WatErfrcn-t Watch ll prograll r even combined with the
hatbor master sta.f.f has not been sig.niticantll effective in
Newport Harbor. This is due to the s.all DuztEr c~ Feeple
involved r che geographic compiexities of the area, and the
fact that thESe individuals are Dot tLained la~ en£orcement
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pexscnnel..
Like their transieDt count2rparts, the ~e~ide~t £caters
a~~0 f~1t a visib~e central information cE~tEr for bcaters
should Ne... ~ort Harbor. "More
iniorllatioD i10uld be valuable, eSFecially to visi tors
co~cerDing avai1able facilities r rEgu~ations, and ~rccedure"
Ma~ one o~ the resident responses. The uFce.ing beating
SEason will flace even mer~ dEmand fcr information for
recreatio~al beaters cCDce~ning haLbor £aciliti~s due to the
fact that it i~ A.erica s cup race jear. The city should
provide seme ~or. of lid terboJ:ne inferma tioD
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ser.vice
analagous to the xacilitl it has Flanned Lor land based
'Ine Nev Ycc k tach t Cl u.b bas a.oDounced plalis f or an
A~eLica s Cup In~ernational Expositioo to be
lcca"t~d this SU.IIUiler at the new H'ere S NEtilfcrt.
touris~ infcra·atien center,..... ihe, two-acre
exposition site will te located OD AmErica ~ CUF
Avenue at tae ~ead 01 NEw~ort Harbo~. The
restored two-story 14,000 square foot ball will
include a 300-seat auditcriuu arid touri$~
i»for.ation bureau and reservanion service for
aost Newport highlights aDd ewents. It will haVE
60 t~ 80 sho,rt-ters parki.n~ spaCES and long-texa
park10g fer ilOQ. cars oear.bl,.129
The o~her major e~ements of future haxtor dEvElop_ent
d.iscu~sed 1Iy the reside.ots lIere si 1I11aL to' t...he responses
re,~ivEd from the transient LoatErs. 1hesE WEre tIe meed
for sboreside parkiDg. shower and head facilities. and
dinghy decks,. One o~ the resident boater resFondents stated
I • .A city owned or leased ~a tecfroD,t facili ty shou.ld .te
developed with .. a) tiDgby dock/ landiDg/storage t)
LQ~-coS~ or free s~or~ term transient dockage c) ~Dfor&ation
boo~ d) showeX/laund~¥ facilit~es e) Bestrco.s f) SOlie
parkin.9 9) VHF radie moni tor;,. I. ~ere wa~ concern that
Fuhlic rights of way MEce not adequately maxkEd along the
waterf~ont,.. The harber cavigatio~al aids "ere also
criticized! by thE resident boaters,. ene of the futu~e
dElll'e.lollillents suggested vas a, ··more v isil:le Dig.bt light:ed
buo:.Y syste.Il, (ever tey to go frOID one end of B~e.lltcI1 s Cove
da.ck unless .you are total.ly familiar with the
haLbc£?)ft 7hus, it can be seeD that in mauj wals tbe answers
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to thE open-ended question were quite similar betMeen totb
the tLansient and rESid~t toating groUFs. At the onset of
this stad1, it vas felt that an additional algorithim may
have been resuired to aCC~uDt icr lov resfoDse ~ates to the
ma~ ques~ionnaice_ Ho~evEr. the res~onsE rate for Loth
survels .as sucb that this procedure was unneCeSSaL!_ i~is
algorithia would havE accounted for ho~h item and total
00...0- resp Cll se....
IV,... COll@cison Cf SU~.!~.LGroups
BEcause the fceguencl stati~tical suamarj led t~e
autho~ to believe a priDri that thEre were rliffErcDces in
attitude and PezoeEtion bet~Een the transient and resident
to at.a: s s .... t"vE!JE!d. a fu,rt:heJ: statis.tical anal)'s.is vas
em~loyed. This vas especially true foe the ccnflict aDd
The data vere nominal in natu~e, so
the statistical test chosen ~a.s th~ chi square test for tvo
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Udepe..Ddent sa.pIes. The da;ta reduction vas colte .by "DATA"
steps OD the S A579,.6 compu tel: softval:E. ~hE uno epinion"
-
response~ vere discaI:dEd and t~e other I:EsFonses .ere
collapsed as fellovs: -Disagree" and nmode~atel~ d~isagree"
were cOJahiDed aDd .la£c.led dis agreE.... "Moder at E 11 a,gx:e e" and
"agree'· were co.tined and .lateled agree..
Osing this aethcd of reducticn. it was Fossible to
construct 2 x 2 contigEDcy tables for residellt and transient
responses to the various s~ate.ents and gUEsticns.. There is
an exceptioD for the 91.iestioD regarding FQl1utic_n.. ~D this
case, a 3 x 2 table lias cOllstructed .so that "not ser.ious·
'
•
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"sOIllEJod.at: sericustl and tI~eI:icus II ~~ponses could all l;e
includ.ed .•
The null hlpo~hesis (Bo) was -There are DC djffeL~~ces
1::etlleen the res ide1:l t and transient .b.~ater fopulations in
regard to their attitude/percepcio.ll. reSpO.DSES
Newport HaLbor .. '" 'Xl1e research bypothesis fBr) w:as "'there
a~E differences tetween the rEsideEt and tra~sieDt toatEr
po~ulaticns tegarding Nell/~crt Harber." Thas. this was a
two-tailed test. A .05 level of significancE lias ucili2ed.
1he region of reject~on is for all valuEs of chi s~uare
131grEater than OJ: e"'] Gal to 3.• 84... 'tablE V~I sholiJ: tile rES ul t5
o.f this an·al.Isis.
The breakdown f~r t~e Lindi.Dgs is as iollcvs:
~s no statisticallI significant difference i~ the coate!:
rEsponSES, to the stateliEnt. ccnce~ing CQsts in the hartor_
~hEre vas a stati.sti~all1 significant differeoce in the tva
gr-oups iJl regard to the st.atement cO.DcecniJlg c;:cnflicts.. 7h~
question abou t harboe po.llution also inQicated a
st.at..isticall1' sign.ificant di.fferellce be'tIlEEiJ the trallsient
and c£sident res~oDsES_ The cLoliding/congesticn statement.
co••ercia~ fisbing statement, informaticn slstea statement,
aDd traffic control s~atement all exhititeQ no statistica~ll
sign.ificant difie,rence,S betlfEen the two user gJ:oups"",
Thus~ at thE .05 signif.icaoce level, two cf the seven
attitude/perception statements indicated diffErencEs tEtvEen
the transient £cate~s and the resident boaters. 1herefcre,
thE OU~ ~JPot~esis ~s rejected i~ favor o.f the reseaIch
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hy pot.hes is and it was concluded that thete are di£fere.nces
in tbe attitudes and FErceftions of the t~o Nevpo~t Barbor
user groups.
The £esid~nt hoaters Ferceive a conflict Detveen
transient and 'resident bca te~. while the tran.sients do oat.•
Aaditionall1. thE tesident beaters Ferceiv€ a pollution
problem in Nevfort Hartor more than the tra~sjents. Teere
'aa y he ~e vera 1 reasons for thi.s sit uaticn.. SCIIE of t..be
possible causes viI.! be di.scussed in the follollin'9 chapter.•
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.§ UlllllaJ:¥« COj!S l»~i cJ!~£ !~~Q!~Mat:i2~
I. Research aypothEsES And B~&Q~tS_OI_Stud~
~t vas h~pcthesi2ed that recreational boating in
the Newport aarbo~ area was sevarely cc~strai~ed by
attitQdes and ferceftioDS and bj actual Fhysical and
econolllic limitatio'Ds.. It JklS -found that t.h.i.s is the case...
In this particular co~textr economic limitations refers
specifically to prohititive expansion ~osts. ihe fh~sical
and economic li.itaticr.s in the basin are chiefly
re.spoDsible for any cODstraints O~ the recrEational boali~g
pOfQlaticn and rEcreatjQ~al toatin9 industrYr but in some
aSFects r ccnsu.er atti~ude plays a sigDificaDt role as well.
It was deLermined that a lot of the loatErs usjns the harber
felt the COS~5 were high for the value received. ~he
residents a1so menticned a feeling that the harLor Mas
pollutEd and tJ:ansient beaters Mere ShC~D freferenoe by many
o£ the fiLas in the area. 7hese are the tIfe of attitude
and p~rception elements that must te considered in a stUdy
of this natuJ:e.
The .ooriog i..lldustrI in NeJij;oJ:t HarboJ: is partic.ularll
affected bI a lack o£ physical spaCE. - ~hECE is siaIll no
Iocm to f~ace aDI more moorings i..ll the bar£cr aDd still
maintain EXisting chaone.l':: and rights c£. Itlay... This is why
thErE is a current II freeze'" CD the placement of a.Dj DEli
DOCLings in Newport Bar~or. CnE aVe£~e avai.lable tc nelp
as~uage ~is problem would be to adop~ a ~orE efficient use
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of existing sface throug~ the employment of such techLiguEs
as iore and aft aoor~n9s or .ul~iple .oor~gs_
The existing arE4S i» the ha~bc~ for anchoring of
re~reaticDal vEssels arE alsc constrainEd by fhJsica~
llmi"tatians,. '1he one a.cea desig.natea for a.ncbcring cnl}' is
so slIall as to be virtua.ll.y non-existent.. 'I he cClItiDa ti'cn
anchorage/mooring area is .c,c:lllStrained ,b.x its i_.5olation frail
shcrefxo~t aaenities and the Ircxi~itl o~ other vesse~s
using moorings in the area.
Launching ramps in the harb~r are ~ertai.ly adversely
af~eetEd Ly physical limitatic~s_ TMO of tbe four eXisting
·Futlic ramps are located in 'densely .t:of ula ted residential
areas aaking vehicular accESS very difficult, ESIecially for
v€hicles ~ith trailers. Packing for these ralFs is located
far Enou9h allay to te, effectively use prohibitive.. 7:.he
otlJe.t: CVO fUll lic ra4fs SEl:: licing the .bar.bOI are .naz:rOIll' alld
s~eep and while there is nearty parking available. the
Lecreational boater~ must contEDQ with o~hEr park users in
both areas tor the available s14ce,$,. High land costs in
kot.b arEas makE e~Fa~sicD of these facilities a very
eXFensive proposition. ~hus. the raaps are al~o sULjEct to
~hE economic limitatio~s acntiOllEd atove.
HOllE of the firls in NeM~ort Harbor which provide dock
space ~or recreational bcaters are planning any tjPE of
eXFapsion in the fo~seeaxle future. TherE are many rEascns
for this. Thers are problems ill attaining the nEcessary
permi~s iar sucb eXfansion. Eecause tbe iaterfron~
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Co.mission has the final word on such projects, and because
the City Council has decided to take a hard look at anj
L~rther f~turE develofment along the Ne~port Harbor
waterfro~t, most of ~hE marina~ ~ill have to be contEnt Mith
USing or upgrading tbe facilities already ill e.zistenGe,. The
.ajox changes curreDtl~ being undertakEn by scmE of these
firas CEn"ter arouJld targeting on different user group,s from
these catered to in thE past seasons.
7he anc~larJ reereationa~ coatin9 facilities wiieb
most cruisag lacht.smen and "day triI=pers" alike have come
to regard as near essen tials are also CCliSE1:aiJled £1
phjsical and economic liaitations- ~DC~UdEd in this list of
anciLlary facilities are shoMer~ and re~troom facilitiES.
diJlghy docks, launch service, security and control,
navigational aids, Fub~ic rights of wal. ve.l;iculat Farking,
and a ceJl~ral information center. The few firms Mhich do
provide shower and head facilities in tbe har£or use
coin-operate,d un i"ts .• 10 a cruising toat OVDEli: who has just
paid what is universa~l acknOWledged as onE cf the highest
moorage/dockage fees im the Doxtheast, this additional fee
to use the batbr~04 comes as some~hat of a "slap in the
face". Ule launch service is upeDsivE enough to act a~ a
haIrier to keep toaters from vi~iting citl attracticns.
'those us ill 9 thei r Clil 0 ding.hies JD ust also pay a t ie-u 1= fee
and are ~aeed with peer tc lloo-existetlt security at the o'ne
availatlE site in thE hacbcr~ First time boating visitors
to the area are further physically CODstra~DEC ~y a serious
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lack of information regarding what servicES are available to
thea in liewport Ha~bor.•
Po.lluticn in the harbor real~l falls into the I'gral
area" between attitude and perception constraints and
pA1sica~ limita~ions. AS noted before. tbe t.callsient
boaters do not see pollution as a protle. in the area while
the IIlajarit] of the xesident boaters do.. ffonetheles.s~ there
is a problem ~ith pollution in the harbor serious enoug~ to
warrant a I'SC" water guality rating_ 7.bis is c£rtainl}' a
physical limitation restricting growth of the recrEa~ional
l:oatin.9 i..odust.ty in the a re:a.. It is sOllelllhat. 1£o,oi c that
recre4tional beaters are not ODe OZ the signi~icaDt causes
of Lhis problem, yet must bear the effects caused ~y
po~lutioD in the har.bor~ While the· alley iation ~ this
problem, .is sOIlEvhat cos.t prohibitive, it is an expense which
should be assumed by the cit}' or pe~haps the Chamber of
Commerce before aD}' further modifications or devElopme~t of
an} na ture ate a.lloved in the .harbor.. Xhis is where the
attitudes and perceftions af the consumer shoul.d .l::e
considerEd The resident boaters in
pazticular haye voiced a strong opinio~ regarding pc~lutio~
at the barbor_ It is ccnceivable that they vo,dd .ove to
block any ~urther grcvth in the haLbor a,ea, acting both as
recreational hoating constituents and tax-paying citizens.
The second ~esearch hypothesis which thls study vas
designed to test stated tha,t a current lIloorage market
analysis wou~d yield data significantly di~feIEnt frem what
6:7
Qn~ ~ould expect if ~or.al maLket forces WEre allowed to
OpErate. This was pcs~ulated because of the many r~les and
~egulations governing the hacbor, and ~e teeling taat the
recceatioDal boaters using Hetiport Harbor facilities do ~ot
ex~iLit response to Frice variances in their p~rchases_
catered to a IUIury type market. At this juncture, it m.ay
p.rave ins1:r:uctive to elaborate on what is JlEant ty n'lIorIl·al
aadet forces" in this con"text_ For purposes of tbis study,
a dnormal market" ~ould be characteri2ed b1 a xelativelr
~gh value for price elasticity o~ d~.and:
Price elasticitl of demand measures the
res~onsivene$s ef guantitj taken of a co••odity to
chaDges ~n its price_ _ When dE.and is
inelastic. increases in price iDcrea~e total
receipts, vnile dec.reascs in price decrease total
LecEipts~ ihen demand is elastic. tbe opposite
results occur when price is incrEasEd 04
decreased. The degree of demand elasticit1 ~OE a
certain good depends on thE availa!ility of
saDstitutes, the Dumber o~ users for the good. the
importance of the good in consumers' budgets, and
t~e regi~D of the demand carVE withiD which price
Iloves. 132
Additio..nally_ ill a JlorlDa~ market. conSUJIleI:S are assumed
to be veIl infer.ed aIJd are thus ab~e to shol; arc,und to get
the best price fer the goods thej purchase- In Newport
BaLDor, the ana~ysis o£ the C~CreIJL llooragE/dockage use
statistics shoMed that the consu.ers in ihe area ~ould taka
thE availaLle spaces being leased regardless of the price
1his wou1d seem to indicate a
yeIf ine~astic price dQmand for mooriDgs and dock spaceq
The existence of vaitin9 ~ists for these faGilitEs at sc~e
of the £ir.s se~ves to st~en9then this co~clusiQn_ Dock
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space and aooring areas are scarce commodities due to lack
of physical space and ~ocal ordinances_ If n~raal aarlet
forces were evident, one wou~d expect to find vacancies at
the higber pricEd facilities and £qll use oftbe lo~r priced
areas or at least fi.nd the c.heapest spaces occupied ficst.
7hi~ is not ~he cas~ in Newport Barkor. Of course, to
really be sure that price de.and is iDelas~ic, in the area,
it vould be necessary to develof a set o£ time series data
wbich sheMs how the guanti~l of facilities taken varies with
.i.D.cceases or decreases i.o price,. the trelld has been for
prices to increasE for docking and mooriug facilities in t~e
Hevport Harbor area simUltaneously with an increase in these
facilities Qver the fast fev years. This does Dot in itsel£
prove anythin9 because boating has increasEd greatly in
popu.lari t.1 d ur in g tbe sa lie ti.e i,pte.rva.l.. 'Ihe main
CODclusioD has to be that there is DO evidence OL price
response and to that extent, the market differs f~om what
econo.ics would lead one to expect~ Some ~f tbe beaters
,
felt that the frice was high in J:elation to, the value
recei~Ed for the EIfendlture,. atheJ:s Jia "e stated thej bave
been £orced to leave the hccbor as 4 result of s~iralin9
cases.. jhile at present there ace waiting lists for
services iA thE area sufzicient to keep the hu~inesses
operating at Feak capacity, the market for aooLage/doekage
in the area is one that sh,ould be .monitorEd closely...
Because therE is a proven lack OI information
regarding what ~acilities are available and what the prices
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are at tbe various firms, the co~sumers are ~ot aware of
differences.in price.. There. may he other reascns for
non-re'sponse to Frice. 1:n scme instance.s, the expendi tUIe
on boating is a relativelj small part o~ the fa~ticular
consu.erls budget and hence, be o£ she is not as motivated
to shop aro~nd and get a good deal_ Boaters are also able
1;0 perceivE thE pre.ssure being ,flaced {JJ1 the av.ail.abJ!.e
facilities and ~oaseguently ~o.etimes make irrational
choices in their pu~chases. Por the iLove reaSOLS. the
se.cQDd researcb hypothesis was accepted as valid..
The final hypothesis Ma.s that more revenue cou~d £e
geDe£ated for the city if transient toaters vere given a
larg~r uniche- in the Newport Harbor area, aDd that
funda.ental differences existed between the traDsient and
.cesident user grouFs... I feel the stud} indicated this to be
th.e case for several reaso.D.s.. Around 13,000 transient boats
Qsed NeliFort Harbor facilities last year.. These boaters had
an average expe,Dditu~e of aroulld $700.• 00 d uri.ng their stay_
thus, it can bE seEn that ~ransients wexe responsible for
app~oxiaatelJ $9.100.600 in p£imar~ spending iL ~ewport last
season_ In m~ jUdge.e~t this ~umbEr is a little too high a
figure. Recall that this figuxe is so.e~hat ~ig~e~ than the
aVEragE due tc the fact that it cepresents expenditures by
.r;:articipan.ts in spe'cial boating, events in the l;arbor. These
people vou~d tend to spend more money tna~ other traBsients.
Many of t~e firms realize the imfilct of ~raD.sient toaters
ano have adopted a Folic~ of catering more tQ thea,. A good
iJO
ExaaF~e o~ this is tbe new pelicy at Williams ~ ~anchestEr
sbipyard in reserving 80 fe~ceDt o~ its dock space for
transients,. One must also Dot lose sight of t1le fact that
thctse tLansi.eDt expe.ndit.ures are "outside lIon.ies" broug.bt
into t~e Nevfort ecoD~IIY. The ilfacts of transient spending
ac e also not Iimi t.ed to Ue i lIaediil te boating i od us tr y...
co.pared to their resident: co'unterparts r the transient
boaters arE more prone to ,isit Le~t.aurantSr gift shop~, and
other attractioDs in NeMport.•
There viII certainl] te enough £oating eVEnts going OD
io He~Fort. this sUI_er to at.tract transient boaters to the
harbor. On Mal 21st r the first leg of t,lIe Eerllluda C'ue-T,en
ra.ce gets ,u.ndJar way in Nelll'port~. JUD.4: 8 is thE. date set for
t~E ~ewport CUf Regatta at Pert Adam~ JUDe 3-5 bring~ the
ever popular NewFort Used Boat S.b<JIII.. 7,he preliminary triaj.s
foe potential America's cup def£nders will be held in
Newpoct OL. June 18-25- ThE rest 0:£ the season viII be
si~ilarly filled with nautical Eve»ts centEred in NevpcrL.
Ctllllli..Datin.9 in the Clas~ic Yacht. Regatt:a on September 2... 5.
and of course, the 25th America's Cu~ Match on Septe'.ber
13th, 133
There are sOlie notable di.fferenc~ bEtllee~ t.be
t.ransien~ and resident boaters_ As n~ted previoas11. the
residents are .o~ prone te Ferceille con.fliet between the
groups a~d are more acutely a~are of a pollu£io~ Frotlem in
thE harbcx.. Xhis Ilay be due to the fact that thej' are there
more of~En to eXferienCE tbese prohleas and tnat. traosieDt
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boatErs have tet;n to other areas with moze severe c,oll.flict
and pollutio.n f£cblels ...
while ,it is true that traDsien't toatErs t6Jld' to
gE~e~ate more revenUE than their resident coonterparts, it
must be ~Em.emberEd tbat the resident boaters perceive a
oonf~ct between resident and' transient toatEr~ over
priority iJl llSe of tlJe harboI: facilities_ ODe respondent
fr4;m Warwick stated that t'aarinas give prioritl to
transients--more manel there! tourism viII FQsh coaaEr~ial
boat:s out to aDo,ther harbor".. The city e£ficia~s all,d
recceatioEal beating ziras aust be careful net to let their
guest for more revenues ostracize the ccmaeI:cial a~d
resident boating popu~ations in Newport Harhor_
1.1.• BEco.mEndati~
aj The combined sewage ou,t:f.all in tbe Dor~beasteI:n
corner of the ~arbor should ei'tber be re-ro~ted or extended
SUfficiently to allow discbarge oQtside t~E iDDEI baLbor
int.o a re gion of gIea ter hydrological mixing.. 1:he F~np o,Q.t.
facility at port Adams should bE repaired aDd Kade ,ote
easi~y accessinle to recreational toaters..
b) 1bE Wate£front Commiss~o~ should re~uire that any
new or ~eflacEaent mooring in the Ne~Eort. HaLbor area ~e
SOllie .fora of Jlul ti pIe Dloorin go. 1:herE shou ld t£ a systeaatic
grouping o£ this type o£ moorings such that. they are ~ot
interfered with by the swinging characteristics ot toats on
thE traditional single moorings.. ~he Brenton Cove Mooring
area s ho u1 d beeon vert. ed to, a CQm tina tiOD' III0or i Jl 9 a lid
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anchorage area si.ila~ to the co.Lination area in tbe pciDt
section OL thE harbor. TQis would allow ·Do~tin9 visitors
desiri~g to use th,eir own 3round tEackle a vid~r latitude in
choice of anchcriog arEas and would afford more shElte~ from
prevailing so~th~est winds for vessels at ancbcr~
c) The jetty at the norther~ extre'~tl of Fort Adams
would be a~ ideal lecation for a central infor.ation and
reception stat.ion for waterborne tourists visiting liIevF0,tt
HaLDQL. This s~a~an could also bous~ the harbor master iu
a vexy wisible lecation witb a geod vantage foint froa which
to view tbe haLbor activities~ A short term tie-up area for
boats should be provided a.t the station. ~his locatio~ vas
chosen over tbe An~ street Pier location suggEsted ~ tb.e
1916 CPAt s~udl, bEcause tbe beater would haVE to eDter the
centEr of tbe baLDor and thread his way through .ueh vessel
traffic and several mooring arEa.s tefore reaclin'9 thE lnlJ
Street facilitJ_ The Fort Adams site would te mue! easier
to yisi~ as it is the OQ~Er.o~t entrance Foint to the
barbor.
d) A eombinatio~ dinghy dock/short-term dock should be
constructed at: the end. of the stone jetty ill KillgS Park.. A
slloller and restroom facilitj' sh·auld be ~onstJ:ucted Oil shore
here of suf£icient dimen~i~ns to handle botb the
recreatio~al boater and park aser fopulations. Ibis
bu~ldiD9 cauld al~o house sEveral coin-oFErated washing
mac.hines .•
e) The launc~in9 Lamps in Kings Fark and Fort AdaMS
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s.h0u~d be .II..idenQd,. Additiollal parkin '9 for vehicles lIIith
tcaile&s should be provided at both a~eaSft A one-~aj
traffic flow in and out ci beth areas Mould belp te ea$e
tr atfic cOJ:lgES'tien at the la une.h sites.•
f} 7he harbor navigationa~ aids need to CE updated with
brighter lights for Bight vessel txaffic. C~a~nEls need to
be c~arEd of lobster pets and Q,ther foceig,ll lIa terials..
Several o~ the boaters surveyed complained a~out the
pr~sence of lobster pots in tb~ chanDel areas.
g) 'One of the 80S t iJlpOLt ao t newel e mell ts wbi.cb s.he.lJ ld
be added to the harbor regime is a ~atErborne folic~
cOlltingent.. There is a real need .feL traiDEd law'
enforcement person.D.el to esta.bli~h a presence CD the wa·ter
in NEW Fort Hartor. The boat traffic contIol~, soch as the 5
mile per hour sFeed limit, cculd fall under the jurisdicti~n
of these officers.. 1h..is could free the har tel lIIaster and
his staff for o~her important duties suc~ as har£or detris
re.oval and belFing ~caters 1ind a~prOEriate bErthing areas
.for their vessels... Prot,ec ting .toa t Oii.DeLS fr01ll theft and
.anda~ism is a job best left to p6rsonDel tEained
specLfically for such duties_
As futQre develcF8eDtal fre~£ures increase along the
harbor vaterfrcnt and in the harbor. the Citj o£ NEwport and
the busine.sses involved ill the recreational toating iDdllstry
in NewpcLt Hartor must striVE to .aintain a delicate
bal~nce_ This balan~e must considEr the reve~ues generated
by boati~g engendered tourism on one hand, a~d t~e provisien
14
of facili~ies for the tax-payio9 resident toaters 00 the
other. CIEar~y, tbi~ ~ill net De an easy task_ It is in
"-.....
matters at th~s nature where tbe attitudes aDd perceFtioDs
of the consumers should play a leading role in the decisio~
making process_ T~ this End, this paper has beeD dedicated_
TABLE I
Moorage/Dockage Firms In Newport Harbor
Goat Island Marina
75
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Treadway Inn ~ Marina
Doek Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
8000 Linear Feet
N./A
$l.OO/Foot/Night (Electrical Hookup Charge-
$2.00 For 110 Volt,$S.OO For ~20 Volt)
$36.00/Foot For Boat Or Slip, Whichever Is
Larger (Contract From May 15-~Nov, 1)
2100 Linear Feet
N/A
$1.25/Foot/Night
$1.25/Foot/Night
Williams ~ Manchester Shipyard
DoeR:. Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Newport Offshore, Ltd.
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
3500 Linear Feet
N/A
$1. 25/Foot/Night
$60.00/Foot
5000 Linear Feet
N/A
$1.25/Foot/Night
$60.00/Foot
TABLE I (Cant.)
Long Wharf Moorings
76
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Small Dinghy Dock
40 Fore And Aft Type
$.7S/Foot/Night
$25.00/Foot
Oldport Marine Services
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Newport Yachting Center
Dock Space:
Moorings:
'ii/A
126 (16 Of These Are Transient Moorings)
SlS.OO/Nigbt
$12.00/Foot ($250.00 For Seasonal Launch
Service May 15--0ctober 15)
5000 Linear Feet
N/A
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Newport Mooring Service
Dock Space:
Moorings:
$l.OD/Foot/Night
$SO.OO/Foot
N/A
15
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Dunbar Yachts
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Stt.aO/Night
S1S.00/Foot (May 15--0ctober 15)
Limited
13
N/A
$12.50/Foot
Christies
Dock Space:
Moorings
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Ida Lewis Yacht Club
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Newport Yacht Club
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transient Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
Bannister's Wharf
Dock Space:
Moorings:
Transi~nt Rate:
Seasonal Rate:
TABLE I (Cont.)
450 Linear Feet (18 Slips)
N/A
$1.OO/Foot/Night
$30.00/Foot
N/A
7S (Approx.)
Slo.ao/Night
NIl'.
64 Slips
N/A
$.80/Foot/Night ($5.00 Electrical Hookup)
N/A
30 Slips
NfA
Si.25/FQot/Night (Electrical Hookup Charge-
$2.50 For 110 Volt, $5.00 For 220\7olt)
N/A
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'rABLE II
--
Current~ And \.Jaiting Lis,t Fig'llres
For Moorin~ Space In Ne\"rpo!'t Harbor
Registered Minimum Mushroom Number Of \oJait:1.ng List Percentage Of
Boat Length Weight Required/Used Present Users To tal \Jaiting LLst
16 75 lbs. 39 6 6%
~6-19 ISO lbs. 68 10 11%
20-22 200 Us. 95 14 15%
23-25 250 lbs. 103 19 20%
26-30 300 l.bs. 229 29 31%
31-35 400 1bs. 99 6 6%
36-40 500 Ibs. 169 7 r l10
41-50 600 IbS. 21 3 3%
51-65 750 Ibs, 36 I (TotaI"'95) 1%
50 Ibs. 3
100 1bs. 34
175 Ibs. I
(Not Categorized
Above) 350 Ibs. 19
.....
00
450 ~bs. 2 (Total=9l!8)
~-----~-
,.-... ...
'L\JJLE lIT
tl Resid\'-' .t Iiarh.~Current rlooring Us
-----~_.----- -- - ....- - _______ .~._"____ -.-r_
-.- --~
1encv
I' OTHER I TOTALRHODE BY
MOORING LITTLE ISLAND OUT OF I«)QUNG
WEIGHT NEWPORT MIDDLETOWN PORTSMOUTH TIVERTON COMPTON JAMESTOWN COMMUNITIES STATE WEIGHT
"
50 3 3
I.
75 21 10 1 1 39
,
100 I 33 I 34
150 50 12 2 4 68
1
115 1 1
200 66 13 '5 1 4 6 I 95
250 14 8 II 10 103
300 I 139 29 10 1 23 27 229
)50 Ll 2 5 1 19
400 46 8 1 22 22 99
450 2 I 2
500 106 7 6 1 27 22 169
600 9 1 4 7 21
I I
750 24 1 6 5 36
TOTAL BY IIRESIDENCY 586 92 24 3 1 1 107 104 918
:11
MOORINGS OWNED BY NEWPORT RESIDENTS 586
MOORINGS OWNED BY NOH-RESIDENTS ))2
TOTAL 918
Source: Hcwpo~t Bu.r.(:.'!1J of Itccreation _.. _ __J '""-l-.c
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T.'\31.E 1'/
Proposed Incrc<1se in :~e\;port Harbor
Mooring Fees Ex.. '.:eight .:.nd Residency
-- --"---
I PRESENT SYSTEM PROPOSED SYSTEM I
I
INCREASE OV-ER
MOORING NUMBER OF FEE PER FEE PER PRESENT SYSTEM
WEIGHTS MOORINGS MOORING REVENUE MOORING 'REVENUE (per mooring)
NEWPORT
I$ -O- r $ 30.00 $ -0- $ 25.00SO a $ '5'.00 I
75 27 7.50 I 202.00
I
30.00 810.00 22.50I I100 33 10.00 I 330.00 3fl.00 990.00 20.00
I 15.00 750.00 30.00 1,500.00 15.00150 50 I
175 1 17.50 17.50 , 30.00 30.00 12.50
200 66- 20.00 1,320.00 30.00 1,980.00 10.00
250 74 25.00 1.850.00 30.00 2.220.00 5.00
300 139 30.00 4.170.00 45.00 6.255.00 15.00
,
350 11 35.00 385.00 , 52.50 577 •.5.0 17.50
400 46 40.00 1.840.00 60.00 2.760.00 20.00
450 0 45.00 -0- 67.50 -0- 22.50
500 106 50.00 5.300.00 75.00 7.950.00 25.00
600 9 60.00 540.00 90.00 810.00 30.00
750 24 75.00 1,800.00 112.50 2,700.00 37.50
-
586 $18.505.00 $28,582.50
,
NON-RESIDENTS
50 I
,
3 5.00 15.00 40.00 120.00 3~.00'
75 1~ 7.50 90.00 40.00 480.00 I n.so
100 1 10.00 10.00
,
4.0.00 40.00 30.00I
150 18 15.00 270.00 40.00 720.00 25.00
175 0 17.50
-0- 40.00 -0- 22.50'
200 29 20.00 580.00 40.00 1,160.00 20.00
250 29 25.00 725.00 40.00 1,160.00 15.00
300 90 30.00 2,700.00 I 60.00 5.400.00 30.00
350 8 35.00 280.00 70.00 560.00 35.00
400 53 40.00 2.120.00 80.00 4.240.00 40.00
450 2 45.00 90.00 90.00 180.00 45.00
500 , 63 50.00 3.150.00 100.00 6,300.00 50.00
600 12 60.00 720.00 120.00 1.440.00 60.00
750 I 12 75.00 900.00 150.00 1.800.00 75.00
- Iill. $11.650.00 $23.600.00
'roUL $30,155.00 . , TOTAL $52,182.50
I I
Source: Ne~... p.ort Bureau of Recr,ed t 1.or:.
TABLE v 81
Transient Boater Frequepcy
Summary Statistics
- Transportation
to :-Jewport Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Cum. Percent
Air/Boat 1 1 0.629 0.629
Air/Car 3 4 1.887 2.516
Boat 136 140 85.535 88.050
Car 13 153 8.176 96.226
Car/Boat 6 159 3.774 100.000
Length of Stay
(Days) Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Com. Percent
1 3 3 1.887 1. 887
2 16 19 10.063 11.950
3 84 103 52.830 64.780
4 40 143 25.157 89.937
5 10 153 6.289 96.226
<6 2 155 1.258 97.484
7 1 156 0.629 98.113
8 1 1'57 0.629 98.742
10 1 158 0.629 99.371
14 1 159 0.629 100.000
No. People
in Party Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Cum. Percent
2 38 38 24.051 24.051
3 8 46 5.063 29.114
4 65 111 41.139 70.253
5 12 123 7.595 77.848
6 12 135 7.595 85.443
7 5 140 3.165 88.608
8 8 148 5.063 93.671
9 2 150 1.266 94.937
10 3 153 1.899 96.835
11 l. 154 0.633 97.468
13 1- 155 0.633 98.101
16 1 156 0.633 98.734
20 1 157 0.633 99.367
21 1 158 0.633 100.000
Source: Statistical Analysis System
(cone'd)
TABLE V (cont'd)
The Cost of Dockage/Moorage Facilities in Newport Harbor
is High Relative to Other Harbors with Similar Facilities.
Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Cum. Percent
No Opinion 17 17 10.692 10.692
Disagree 12 29 7.547 18.239
Moderately Disagree 19 48 11. 950 30.189
Moderately Agree 46 94 28.931 59.119
Agree 65 159 40.881 100.000
There is a Conflict Between Resident and Transient Boaters
Concerning Priority Over Use of Harbor Facilities.
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No Opinion
Disagree
Moderately Disagree
~oderately Agree
Agree
73
30
25
11
20
73
103
128
139
159
45.912
18.868
15.723
6.918
12.579
45.912
64.780
80.503
87.421
100.000
Compared to Other Harbors You Have Visited, How Serious a
Problem do you Think Pollution is in Newport Harbor?
No Opinion
Not Serious
Somewhat Serious
Serious
29
66
46
18
29
95
141
159
18.239
41.509
28.931
11. 321
18.239
59.748
88.679
100.000
There is a Boat Traffic/Congestion Problem in Newport
Harbor.
No Opinion
Disagree
Moderately Disagree
Moderately Agree
Agree
11
19
26
5S
48
11
30
56
III
159
6.918
11. 950
16.352
34.591
30.189
6.918
18.868
35.220
69.811
100.000
Commercial Fishing and Recreational Boating are Compatible
Uses of the Newport Harbor Waterfront.
No Opinion 12 12 7.547
Disagree 13 25 8.176
Moderately Disagree 23 48 14.465
Moderately Agree 41 89 25.786
Agree 70 159 44.025
7.547
15.723
30.189
55.975
100.000
(cont'd)
TABLE V (cont'd)
A More Efficient Information System for Boaters
Needs to be Developed Within the Newport Harbor
Area.
Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Cum. Percent
No Opinion 32 32 20.126 20.126
Disagree 17 49 10.692 30.818
Moderately Disagree 19 68 11.950 42.767
Moderately Agree 40 108 25.157 67.925
Agree 51 159 32.075 100.000
A Traffic Control Scheme for Boat Traffic Within
the Harbor Needs to be Developed.
No Opinion 19 19 12.025 12.025
Disagree 35 54 22.152 34.177
Moderately Disagree 25 79 15.823 50.000
Moderately Agree 37 116 23.418 73.418
Agree 42 158 26.582 100.000
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TABLE VI
Resident Boater Frequency
Summary Statistics
84
No. of People
in Party
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
Frequency
1
14
14
20
6
3
2
1
Cum. Freq.
1
15
29
49
55
58
60
61
Percent
1.639
22.951
22.951
32.787
9.836
4.918
3.279
1.639
Cum. Percent
1.639
24.590
47.541
80.328
90.lE4
95.082
98.361
100.000
The Cost of Dockage/}~oraBe Facilities in ~ewport Harbor
is High Relative to Other Harbors with Similar Facilities.
No Opinion 12 12 20.000 20.000
Disagree 6 18 10.000 30.000
Moderately Disagree 8 26 13.333 43.333
Moderately Agree 7 33 11. 667 55.000
Agree 27 60 45.000 100.000
There is a Conflict Between Resident and Transient Boaters
Concerning Priority Over Use of Harbor Facilities.
No Opinion 10
Disagree 13
Moderately Disagree 6
Moderately Agree 11
Agree 21
10
23
29
40
61
16.393
21.311
9.836
18.033
34.426
16.393
37.705
47.541
65.574
100.000
Compared to Other Harbors you Have Visited, How Serious a
Problem Do You Think Pollution Is.
No Opinion
Not Serious
Somewhat Serious
Serious
2
20
24
15
2
22
46
61
3.279
32.787
39.344
24.590
3.279
36.066
75.410
100.000
Source: Statistical Analysis System
(cont'd)
TABLE VI (Cont'd)
There is a Boat Traffic Congestion Problem in Newport
Harbor.
Frequency Cum. Freq. Percent Cum. Percent
Disagree 11 11 18.033 18.033
Moderately Disagree 9 20 14.754 32.787
Moderately Agree 19 39 31.148 63.934
Agree 22 61 36. 066 100.000
Commercial Fishing and Recreational Boating are Compatible
U~es of the Newport Harbor Waterfront.
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Disagree
Moderately Disagree
Moderately Agree
Agree
9
6
10
36
9
15
25
61
14.754
9.836
16.393
59.016
14.754
24.590
40.984
100.000
A More Efficient Information System for Boaters Needs to
be Developed Within the Newport Harbor Area.
No Opinion 13 13 21.311
Disagree 11 24 18.033
Moderately Disagree 1 25 1.639
Moderately Agree 9 34 14.754
Agree 27 61 44.262
21.311
39.344
40.984
55.738
100.000
A Traffic Control Scheme for Boat Traffic Within the
Harbor Needs to be Developed.
No Opinion 5 5 8.197 8.197
Disagree 20 25 32.787 40.984
Moderately Disagree 7 32 11. 475 52.459
Moderately Agree 10 42 16.393 68.852
Agree 19 61 31. 148 100.000
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TABLE VII
Results of Chi Square Test
Transient Resident
-x.2 .56
111 34 125
31 14
II
65
- I142 48 190
Agree The cost of dockage/moorage
facilities in Newport Harbor is
high relative to other. harbors
Disagree with simil.a r racili ties.
Transient Resident
2!\.. "" 8.14
31 32 63
55 19 74
I
86 51 137
Agree There is a conflict between
resident and transient boaters
concerning priority over use
Disagree of the harbor Eaci1ities.
Transient Resident
Serious
Somewhat
Serious
Not
Serious
18 15 33
46 24 70
,
I'
66 I 20 86I
130 59 189
Compared to other harbors you
have visited, how serious a
problem do you think pollution
is in Newport Harbor?
""1 2 -I\, 5.96
Transient Resident
Agr:ee
Disagree
103 41 144
45 20 65
148 61 209
There LS a boat traffic/Gongestion
problem in Newport Harbor.
--.(2 =I\.. .03
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TABLE VII (Cant.)
Transient Resident
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
HI 46 157
36 15 51
147 61 208
Transient Resident
91 36 127
36 12 i 48
I
127 48 175
Commercial fishing and
recreational boating are
compatible uses of the Newpart
Harbor waterfront.
-x...
2
= .03
A more efficient information
system for boaters needs to
be developed within the Newport
Harbor area.
,,2 =
" .06
Transient Resident
Agree 79 29 108
A traffic control scheme for
Disagree 55 27 82 boat traffic within the harbor(both commercial & recreational)I needs to be developed.
134 56 190
"X..2 = .56
J88
....;
/000/
FIRMS PROVIDING RECREATIONAL MOORING/DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEWPORT HARBOR
I-Goat Island Marina.
2-Newport Treadway Inn &Marina.
3-Wl1liams &Manchester Shipyard.
4-Newport Offshore Ltd.
S-Long Wharf Moorings.
6-0ldport Marine Services.
13. Bannister's Wharf
7-Newport ~achtiqg Center.
S-Newport Mooring Service.
9-Dunbar Yachts.
IO-Christie's (restaurant).
ll-Ida Lewis Yacht Club.
12-Newport Yacht Club.
;::Public Launch Ramps
Base map source: ZoniQg Map, the Cit;y .£! l~e~....port. RI. 1968
FIGURE 2
Number of Transient Boats
Using Dock facilities in Newport
Duri.!;& the 1982 Boating Season
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FIGURE 3
Number of Boats Us~ng
~ Facilities in Newport
on a Seasonal Basis in 1982
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DESIGNATED MOORING ~ ANCHORA~ AREAS 1N NEWPORT HARBOR
P·Point mooying and anchorage area.
N-Newport mooring area.
S-Spindle mooring area.
A-Temporary anchorage are3.
IL-Ida Lewis ~ooring area.
B-Brenton Cove mooring area.
*(Area enclosed by dashed lines
is a cable area--no nearing or
anchoring permitted.)
Source: New ort Harbor ion
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FIGURE 5
Current Mooring Use and Waiting List in Newport Harbor E.Y. Cost
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Transient Mooring Use in
Newport Harbor During
the 1982 Season .£l. Pric.e
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Seasonal Moori~g Us~ in
Newport Harbor During
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November 18, 1982
Th~ Vn1ve-rsity of Rhode Island i..s conducting a study of N'elo.'1'0rt
Harbor and the Newport Yachtin,g Center's activities over the past
year. There are two purposes Df the study: 1) to provide bases for
ptan,; to i:nprov.. the har!:.or g\!nl;rally, and 2) to ensure thilt the ~YC
receiveR appropriate reco~nitiDn for hel~ing the InC31 ec~nomv.
Th~ Yacnting Center ha~ endorsed our st~dy and over the pa5t
fe~ months ~e have surveyed visitors and exhibitors at each of ilS
boa t. shows. They have gi v~n u~ your name 35 " .pa!"t i c 1"1'"n t in c i the r
the Pearson, Sabre, ~otor Boating and Sailing!Trawle~ , Viking, C~C,
or Swan event. T0 complete our study, we need your help in dece -
1:1i ni ng the economi c im1'ac ts of th e bCla ling event you ;; t tended.
We would like you to fill out the ~nclo~cd questi~nnaire and
retu!"n it' to us in the prep<~id envelope .. He do not ,,"'Rnt your name
or any form of identification, and be ~~stl.ed that your responses
will be tr~ated con:identially.
Thank you in advan~e far your help.
.'iincer~1;: y-ours,
Dl ..;...~~,,-11.4
Timothy J. Tyrrell
Pbl.J. Econonr'st
(for Dr. ~1els RDr~nLm)
T..JT:es
Enclosure
APPEXDIX A
I. ~..'her~ did your trip to the hoat1np. eveht oriF;1nate fro,.?
In Rl (town) Outside Rl (town, state) =~c
_. Jh.1,. did ~Ou ~{l!,t to the bOOlting event? _
3. AtH]l..lt h'('l\o; much if> your round tTip mileage?
.:.". Hl.... "'· m..lny day~ did y:)u .;Itt~nri th~ boating event?
). ~hl\J m::tn.y ?~rsons '-'ere in your p:,'1rty'~
D. :..;h;.lt ',...,cre your marina and docking fees 1Jbile, .): the bl'lath:H eve.nt?
I. I·k".; much g~c. you ~pend on f11el imd' 3n~' otht!r boa:: rL'lated e,xpenst.'s
tIn ~oewpL;rt) fer t:"l~ cr1.p?
9. Did YCJ1J stay ~r.. .\ ~~"""'P3rt hnlel ~)r mott" 1'?
__Y~s""H::""" m\Jc~ did you ~pend in S'e"'''?(Irt on lodging f("'>!" your part-J'?
10. :,'!o.ll did "OU ~p~r.d in Ne"pQr< fo·r meals (~tuceries ~ res caura~t)
f l~t Y~lur pa rty?
ll. Ht.,'A- r.mch did VOL: 5pt:'nd in ~~vpcrt on ~ncerto11ntT.ent--suc.h 3:~
sl~h~se~i~~. n1ght clubs, e~c. fer yo~r party:
lJ Are there ~ny other ~xpcn~c~ y~u had i~ ~c~~rt 3S J re5~lt of
your visit t~ ~h~ ~o~ting ev~~~~-such ~s coSt uf ~i!ts, so~v~ai~rs~
dt:hcr :=:h~~ppinli2: I l:?U:.? ""not .~dmi:'i;!l; i('ln c('')!;t:,;-
j 3. Th~ ':"$ t ~ f J"ckage Imoo ra ge f ao i 1 i ties in S,,~'port Ila rbu r i ~ !1 i gh
r~l~li~e to 0(h~r harbo~~ ~1tn similar fa~!licie~:
____A~re~ ~Qd~r~tely Agree ~oder~tely Di5agree D!53gre~ ~o Op,ini0n
L~. Th~re is 3 co~fli~t bet~een re~id~n~ and transient boa~er~ conce~~in~
pri~r:~y 0V~r US~ of th~ h3rbnr f~c~litie~;
____Agree ~"deratelv Agree Moderat.ly Disagre. Dtsa~re. ~c Opinlon
15. (:\1mp.J r'ec :'('1 otbc r hilrhors you h3ve vis i ted, how 5~ t" 1(JuS .a p r ob leTT. do
you tnlnk pallut!Qn is ~n Newp~rt Ha~h~~?
___Se r i ou~__Snm(lllJh", t Se riouf;__No t S~r i (lUS ':\() Op i T\ i:m
10. There :'y, ;11 hL1~lt trt:lffic.::/(:on~~stton 'Prl,)bl~", in :Nel",-port ;Jarh~r:
___r!L~ree ~od~!"'.'t(~ly ARrei' ~odf!r;:l t~"'ly Di~.')r:tr,·~ DiR,'lgrc~l: ~O ()?~niClTl
17. Commerci~l iishin~ and tecreation~l boa(ln8 Jre cumpatibl~ uses of
the ~t:!:vport HArbor' waterfront:
____Agrc~ ~Dderat~ly AgTP~ Modcr~tPly DisA~[~~ ni~~~Te~ ~0 09i~iuTl
18. A mvre efficient information sy~tem for boater~ need~ to b~
dcvelo~ed within the Ne~crt Harbor area:
~AgTee ~od~rat~l~ A~re~ ~oderately Oisagree D1sagree Ko eJl~iu:l
19. A traffic ~ontrol scheme for boat traffic withir. tne ha~bur
(both commercial & r~c.Te3tLon3_1) needs to be developed:
____A~rec Hoder~tel, A~ree ~oderacell Di~a~rce Disasre~ ~D Op.~tun
207 Ol"Jen-ended question ~ Ar~ there any impl'ovements you co.uld !?uJl:g.es: CG:n€:c rfLS.n~
future d~velapment in ~eyport ~arbor? ~=- ___
106
UON.erSlty of F'lnoce Island. Kings~on, F'lllOde :~:and Q20$1
Sea Gr~r"~ i:Oill';( :;;. 0 ;;Jrar'l
T<?~ i4C I: 792·2;~3
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February 23, !983
De;}r Boater:
I am a graduat e st uclen.t conduc t ing research for my Nast er' 5 thesis
here at the University Qf Rhode Island. Part of this research involves
:I 5UrV€)· of recreational boaters ....ho use Ne"'1lort Harbor and its facilities..
I have sampled a segment of the boating population which uses the
harbor on a transient basis only and feel it ....ould be instructive to
contrast these findin~s .... ith those generated by full-time resident harbor
users.
Since you have been identified to me as the owner of a full-time
mooring in the harbor, your responses to the attached questionnaire would
pe most beneficial in this regard. Would you please take a moment to fill
out the one pav,e questionnaire and return it in the enclosed prepaid
envelope? I do not need your name or an~ form of identificatinn, and be
assured that your responses ~ill be treated confidentially.
!hank you in advance for your help.
DB:db
Attachment
Enclosure
AP?E~DIX B
1. ~~e~e do you live? In RI (town) ~~ Outside RI (town, state) _
Z. When you use your boat, ~o~ many people are usually in your party"
J. the cost of dockage/=oorage facilities in Newport Harbor is high
relative to other harbors Yith similar facilities:
___Agree ~oderately Agree Moderatelr D1sa~ree__._Disas.ree~No Opinion
4. there is a conflict between resident and transient boaters concerning
priority over use of the harbor facilities:
___Agree ~derstely Agree Moderately Disagree Disa~ree~No Opinion
s. Compared to other harbors you have visited, hOW serious a problem do
you think pollution 15 in Newport Harbor?
___Serlous S~what Seriou9 Not Serious No Opinion
6. There is a boat trafficJcon~estion problem In Newport Harbor:
___Agree__-_Moderately Agree Moderatsly D1sagree Disa~ree No Opinion
7. Commercial fishing and recreational boating are compatible uses of the
~ewport Harbor waterfront:
___Agree Mod~ratelY Agree MOderately Dtsagree Disagree Nu Opinion
8. A more efficient information system for boaters neeas to be
developed within the Newport Karbor ar~a:
___A~ree Moaerately Agree Moderately 01sagree Disagree So Opinion
9. A traffi~ control scheme for boat traffic within the harbor
(both commercial & recreational) needs to be developed:
___Agree Moderstely A~ree ~o4erately Disagree Disagre~ So Opinion
.0. Open-ended question: Are there an~ improvements you could suggest concerning
future development In Newport Harbor,~__~ -=~ -= =- ~
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